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roar aniM eiiUnob f
FhNB tmrrr dfarsnt ahorv.
All that

Como
8mv»

to the tratherMif? —

rom«

*

Jayn gooe hr,
Umg mouldering m the tomb.
H«#e to the realm* ini high, •
«jf

Como

to th» gathering

— cnme

f

Warrior with laurelml brow,
Who fixed a naDoii'a doom.

Come

to the

judgment now,
come

C«ado to the gathering —

'

Bright wa* thy dark eye’a ciemn,
Kair waa thv cheek of bloom.
Again thoae < harm* aliaJl beam
Come to the gatlwring — ruma *
'

Mourner with

tearful eye,
llaate to thy a|tiril** Itome.

Come

NOVEMBER

•

30, 1844.

•

to die gathering — r-ome

*

Loved one t»f daya gooc by,
HaMe from the gr^re’n cold gloom
Amin we meet on high *
Coano to the gatlK-nng — come !
Ocean aud earth renlore
All tlrnt y«Mjr arms entomb,
.Myriad*from every shore.
Come to the gatiMsriug— «otno

*

scene, without dispate, was the moat moving I had pierced the heart of Washington, there would have i J v
Frofu the New York Evangelist.^
witnessed. The father could again see his chil- been other Adamses, and Hancocks, and Henry a, and *
i Falsification of^'Anhiene’s History.
dren who rivetted his attention and absorbed his soul. Shermana, and Franklins, and Washingtons,to con- A'
duct tlie nation to freedom ; for there were great prints. Editors, — Amid the bewilderingand disAmong these, emotions of intense interest and varied ciples of liberty involved which roukl neither be proincidents of the day, not the least is the
9ngge*t»on were visible in the eye, the countenance scribed, nor bribed, nor put to death. So in tlie muse
falsificationof D'Auhign£*9 History in the
and hurried movements. The bursts of to lighter the of spreadingthe gospel around the world. No matter
rican Tract Society’s edition. Although deep
running to and fro — the clapping of bands— the send- what earthly leader tolls, the cause is to live. There
was felt that, at this stage of the subject, your
ing for absent friends— and then the silent tear bedew- are great principles involved in that cause, and it must
spread journal admitted the article in relation
live on from age to age ; and when a leader fails, tlie
the writer is aware that it cannot now be
ing the cheek in touching interlwle—the eager gnxes
< 'hurch is not to be dismayed. She has embarked in
of oki servants, and the unmeaning wonder of young this enterprise expectingthat this fs to be ; and lias sel|ed io a corner. The charge once made, it ought
nutto be attempted ; it is not desirable that it should
ones — in short, the happy confusion from the agitation learned to anticipate that a long successionof such
be. The least indication of a disposition to evade a
of joy — all taken together, wba a scene better adapted men as Worcester, and Fvarts, and C'-ornetius,and
serftiny by the sun-light of established principles,
and the terms of a specified stewardship,would he
to the pencil that the pen, and which a master’s hand W isner, ih.ua t die before her object is accom|i4mlieii.
Jter. A. Burnet.
de#h to the individuals concerned, and to a righfemight have been proud to sketch. How 1 regretted
ougand important cause ; and it to believed that there
that the mantle of some Raphael or Michael Angelo
i% io occasion for a wish that it should be disponed
' Is YOi; MUST REPENT OR PERISH.
had not fallen u|m>u me ; then had my fame and my
A you so female, who had been for some time in a of !>y hushing. The semblance of immensity presetted in the article for which you made room, emfeelings, each beea identified with the scene, and state of religions anxiety, anid to him, •* what do you
boBens me in the hope that you will cheerfully afothers should have been permitted to view upon the think of the doctrine of election ? Some say it ia
fod
to much spare as may be necessary to show the
true, and some say it is not true, and I do not know
canvass what I must fail to describe upon paper.
gut uf the principles and the facts involved.
what
to
think
of
it-’*
*• And wliat do you wish to
The paroxysm produced by the arrival of tlie glasThe Society we trust has many years of usefulness
think of it ?" said I>r. N. 44 I wish, ** said she, “ io
ses having passed away, and a partial experiment havthink that it is not true.” 44 Suppose then,*’ said bek*re it. In most cases of repnnt the principles
ing sulislied all of their adaptation to the diseased eye ;
witch were involved in the present one will necesI>r. N., 44 that it is not true. The doctrine of repensarily
come up; and now is the time to settle them.
behold tlie Patriarch seated upon his large arm-chair, tance is true. You mast repent or perish. Now if
We
believe that we shall be able to make it appear
the
doctrine
of
election
is
not
true,
what
reasou
have
with his children around him, nod scanning with affecthst no wrong has been done thus far; and in view
tionate curiosity the bashful group. There was a vis- you to believe you ever ahail repent ?” After a moment'* reflection, she replied, ** If the doctrine of elec- of the magnitude of the interests involved, We trust
ible shyness among the lesser members of the family
that your readers will patiently follow us through,
tion is not true, 1 never shall repent.” Her eyes
community while undergoingthis fatherly scrutiny, wero then ofiened upon her true condition. Every and he at pains to understand us.
As a pre/irnsnary caution, it is deemed due to the
m*t unlike that produced by a long absence. The refuge failed her. She *nw that she was entirely decanse
of righteousjudgment in the case, to request
fondness of a lather in contemplating those most dear pendent upon tlie sovereign grace of God ; and there is
readers no/ to be earned away by first impressions.
h* him waa never more rationally exemplified,or reason to believe she wa* soon brought out of darkness, A distinguishedand liberal friend of the cause from
into God’s marvelous light.
exquisitely enjoyed than on llus occasion.
lie east, in conversing on the subject a few days
A certain individual said to him, “ I cannot get
And now. tlie venerabb* man, arising from his amt along with the doctrine of election. ** 44 Then, ” said since, found his heart sinkmg under the weight ol
his fears. ’’Stop.” said a brother. ” have you examand grasping a king stall which luy convenient to him, be, 44 get along withont it. You are at liberty to get
irard the allegations, and weighed them, and are you
hint proecth-d but a short distance, when the staff to hcaveu the easiest way you can. Whether tlie
aware of their true extent T’ **Why no, but then
doctrine of election is true, it is true that you must
Ieoh at it — a charge of mutilation—^re and a half
itself seemed |>owei fully, but momentarily, to engage
repent, nnd believe, and love. God. Now what we leli
r slum ns of proof — and from such a source!” Three
his attention — it had been the rompanion of his dark- you is, that such is the wickedness of your heart, that
considerations however relieved him.
est days, the pioneer of his domestic travels, and the you never will do these things, unless God has deterI. That the amount of matter presented, (the pamined to renew your heart. If you ik> not l»elieve rsllel columns having been prepared hy the Society,)
Mup|M>rter of a weak and tottering frame.
He next proceeded to the front door to take a view that your heart is so wicked, make it manifest by i* designed merely to give a fair and full opportunity
complying with the terms of salvation. Why do you of judging of the character and importance of the vaol the mountains, the beautiful south-westrange
stand caviling with the doctrine of election ? Sup(*ose riations made, by showing the connection in which
stretcliiog out in lovely pros(>ect at the distance of yon should prove it to l*e false ; what have you gained ?
they occur. As the reader spread* your main-sail of
about three miles. All followed, uiysell amuug the You must repent and believe in i'hrist. utter nil.
a sheet before him, let him remember that the A/anA
rest; and the mountain scene, though viewed a thou- Why do you not immediately comply with these1 spats in the double columns alone are the omissions,
sand times before, was now ga/.ed upon with deeper terms of ibc gos|*e| ? When you liave done this, and that they amount to only 4 pages, duodecimo,
without the aids of divine grace, it will be soou enough out of I'lUO; — that the italics, few and far between,
interest, and presented a greater variety of beauties than
to oppose the doctrine of election. Until you shall
ever. Indeed this mountain scenery ever after con- liave done this, we shall still believe that the doctrine bespeak the only alterations, and that the full lines
are the comments of th« Committee.
tinued to delight my unsatisfied vision ; whether my of election lies at tlie foundationof nil hofe- in your
?. That the Synod of New-York aud New Jersey,
attention had not before this been carefully drawn to rase.”— Z>r. .\eUleton.
(New School.) as such did nothing more than to apl
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MBLISli I’RBACHRR”AND " THK BRITISH SPY.”
Iast of our readers recollect the rapturous tribepgidby the late Wiliimu Wirt, in on« of the letitfhia ** British Spy/* to the fervid eloquence of
Preacher,** the Kev. James Waddell. < »ne
idaaal hd to believe that the upwrought eulogy of
author extravagant ; but be w ho no excelled
iiif»ce* aud (tower of eloquence must be deemed
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|
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laBgWentjudge.

From

his description there

must

item

in the oratory of the Blind Herald of the
charm and efficacy most unusual, which bis
*hns served only to enhance. f
If. ^ iff dwells particularly upon the matchless
HBr in which the Preacher quoted the celebrated
PHeof Kousaeau. “ Sm; rates died like a phiioso*B,hct Jesus Christ died like a God !** He tried a
hanad times, as he rode along, to imitate it but in
m Ever -mce he wrote his glowing description.
thubM been the deepma intercut felt in the •* Blind
hwber. ' A memoir of him is now in preparation
ifEr. Alexander of Princeton,which will ap|>ear in
«» af the journals of this city. The
following
Mtbiag account of his restoration to sight will be
of with pleasure by every one. — [E</. Mess.
Cjm,

T.'i*

EJiltn of tkc

Sou. L.U. Ainmmgr,

,

3i*: — The following p«i|ier was lately brought to
qaotice io the possession of the author, a desceodAuf the “ Blind Preacher.’* It was written, as it
^grt*. during the life of Mr. Wirt, and designed for
iffivate communication to him. The ami«tl>lc mod
Ufaf the writer, which led him to withhold it from
•angiaal destination,would have detained it still on
nAn, limited to the readiug of his own family. At
afmnaat solicitation, however, h»- has submitted it
aagdapoaal. and 1 hasten to communicate it to your
Amaa», confident Unit you will agree with me in the
fauo that the touching scene it so graphically
wuds, deserves to be read and, transmittedas a part
d lh* well authenticated history of th® ** Blind

hue la

r."

ftBaafoa,

JmJf

IS.

Respectfullyyours,
R. W. Bailft.
1*44.

T«E AUTHOR OF THK. •RtTISIl SFT.
TWdistiDgnisliedno^ce yon have taken ol tlie HerImri Waddell of .Virginia, in tlie
~

&

' l

character of the

Preachrry'*tins induced me to give

you some

au event unnoticed by you, aud which
an era in hLs hie— I refer to the restoration of
*<»|ht. I do this vyilh If"** reserve, since it is gen
aaderstood that the British Spy had been long
isann friend of the subject of Ins notice ; and that
*ar?moral from tlie vicinityof the Blind Preacher.
hospitable mansion he had received many
wi warm greetings, had left him tminfonned of the
to which I have alluded, and of the circumstances
hrk I propose to detail. You have described him
»d. and while occupying the rude enclosure of a
^•t pulpit, addressing an unseen multitude in strama
^Haiinence which might cajitivatecities and win the
^•uhoo of grave senates. The incidents to which
were more private — in Ins own house and in
^ audst of his family. For eight years he had been
^•••tranger equally to tha cheerful light of day.
ud the cheering faces of kindred and friends. It will
be supposed, that in this lapse of time great
,*to|eshad taken place. The infant had left the
**• to rare amidst the fields — the youth had started
htoanhood. and bidding adieu to the taunts of hi*
•nWhood, had gone forth to act for himself u|»ou the
of lifij, with the hope indeed of again and again
upon his veuerablc father, but witliout liO|>e of
father's ever looking upon him. A ralm and
4h»t resignation had settled over the mind of this
Utoaf God, as a summer's cloud settles over the hori
•“•sot of

*

I

and reclining upon
painful solicitudeal*out
This personal jieace and

toaf evening, fieacefnl.hojiel'ul

^basons of
•toartf

had

Heaven. Kvery
fled

away.

^hOton submisaion were calculated, however, to
ftoWuu ate bis reflections and solicitudes u(»on the
**<uie* of his family, here aud hereafter. His eye
oot now are for them ; hut he luul a heart to
l|^* the watchfulness of an eye th«^ neither slum^ ®w alee pa, that neither grows diif with age nor
infirmity. His palsied hand could guide them no
^•to. hut patriarchal counsel waa freely given and
^-rted by the tremendous realities of a future exia
The thread to be followed through the laby
sf life, it was taught, has its fastenings in etc mi
^ : *he responses of the heart to the biddings of con
would be echoed io eternity — the strings con
with human responsibilitymust vibrate in cter
^ -hu»e and all sublunary tlimga should he viewed
*** light of eternity. But although th® mental via••kaa acute and widely circumspect, the dark cur^tiU hangover the organa of sight, sod
,**** •• rise no more.
what if it should be otherwise — that hope of
?

take the place of resignation to blindnes
^toare than this, that hope should be turned into
aboii

^*^4

Id

"that after the darkness of eight years he
presented with a broad daylight view of
^7 fctog round him! And this I assure you was
T*«the fact; for after aa operation for cataract,

m

totum years, had rendered
ftheu, objects faintly

e— bled bin* in a tnoconsiderable dtetiortness.At
I happened at hta residence, called by htmbefore Hajtesrell—miod new fulfillingin happy
import of a soft and
a
cheerful name. The
of a distant friend,*

Um

* ** with

#Ttolaa*Dr. Hall

of*

C.

.

1

|

its beauties, or that the suggestive faculty, linking the

prospect with the symjNitlieticpleasures previously enjoyed, had thrown around me n pleasing delusion, I am
unable to decide. inclusion apart, however, this sunny base of the S. W . mountains is a delightfulregion,
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and

^

tht billows

roll.

Tlie ap|»eitl m not to be made to the Chnrch on the
ground of success. The heart is not to be unduly
elated when op|MMiitionyields, and the gospel achieves
great triumphs ; uor is it to be depressed when opposition becomes formidable,and no un|>rcssionis
made on the (lowers of darkness. Thu Church
is not to become self-confident or suddenly flushed
with the hope of victory when her amis press forward
to fill the ranks of those who have fallen in her service, nor is she to be disheartened when they prefer
the gams of commerce, the honors of a learned profession, or the calm retreat* of tlie Forch or the
to the paths of self-denialwhich must Introd by the Christian missionary. It to the nature of
this work to be calm and confident in God, though the
Inal herald of salvation on heathen ground, faint and
feeble, should lift up the cry for help, and not a youth
of the land should run to his aid. The Church is not
to be elated undnly, when religion seems to make it*
way triumphantly among mountain fastnesses, to find
out an old and dilapidatedchureh. and to kindle up
again the Hume of pure devotion in its ancient temples ;
uor to she to despond though armed lasts follow the
adventurous tread of the Christ mu missionary, aod
murder the priests of religion, and lead Christianmatrons ami virgins m*o captivity,and extinguish there
the holy flame which had begun to buru anew on those
mouldering altars. From the very nature of Chrtstiumfy, it will visit those mountain fastnesses again
undismayed, with the firm confidencethat the holy
light of religion will yet shine unextinguished there.
Nor to the Church to place her relianceon the wisdom
of men, or to feel unduly elated when the leaders in
this cause are blesseibwithuncommon prudence and
sagacity, or !»e dismayed when such men are removed.
The enterprise lives on while its earthly leaders die.
It to not essentially disturbed, though such a man as
Worcester,or Evarts, or Cornelius, or W toner, be
taken from its councils; for the Great Leader aud
Counsellor lives. Those were uncommon men. Few

,

)

i

the storm arises

|

;

THK MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE

and when

—

;

one which is to L< ^un ut d throughsccmcs**J' ullcruate
hope aiu.1 fear ; in times nj Lit u/n and depresstom,
u-Jten the sea is smooth and a sUadif breeze swells all
lh* ranras,

;

:

pilgrimage.

/

point a Committee to report on the subject at their
nest
Annual Meeting. This statement is not their
TOO LATE.
work. Imposing as the charge appears, was it never
Too latf — to«» tou- • how h«-svilvthat phrase
beard that a -complaint before a Grand Jury was
t'oiue*,like a knell yjiou the stiudderiugear,
thrown out entirely,or that a complaint entertained
T filing of xligUtfd Untie*, wasted day a ;
by them on probable cause, when sifted, proved as
Of privilege* lost, of hopes ouce dear
Now quenched in ph«oai and darkness Words like these to all influence on the party accused 'Mike the idle
wind ?'* The Synod were well aware that the Tract
Tin; worldling'* callou* heart inu»! penetrate
Society were pouring forth these volumes by thouAll tliat he might have bceu in thought he aee*.
And sorrows o'er In* wreck too late.
sands. and yet they assign a whole year hence as the
time for investigation and subsequent action. They
Too late — too late ? tlie prodigal who strays
ran
hardly have thought that an actual plague was
Through the dim grove* and w inding bower* of sin
raging, when they thus leisurely set about making
The cold and tolno deceiver who betray*
ready to seize their censers with a view to stay it.
The trusting lieort he fondly hoped to win ;
3. That abridgment,variation of phraseology, modiTlie pe iid thrift, scattering lii* goldm store,
fications, are not of course mutilations. That is an
Aud left in age de*piae<! and desolate,
Alt immv their fault* nmbw*. forsake, deplore,
ugly word, it grates upon the ear. and implies a cri\ et struggle to retrieve Um.* }MS»t too late.
nunai purpose. To a gipsey who mars the features
< complexion of a stolen child, so as to destroy traces
Too late — Um* tote ? tt «laik anil fatal bun,
f its identity by which it may he recognised, the
la there a spell thy terror* to assuage f
pi thet a pplies; or to a forger desigmug by alteration
Tliere L» — ili«*re i* ! but seek it not fmui man ;
to alienate imerent* ; bat we riimdd hardly say the
Seek for tlie he ilin^ balm, in Cool’* own page ;
same of n witness who should not go into quite as
K*-:m1 of thy Saviour'* love, to him repair
He look* with pity on thy guilty Mate
full details of a transaction as a previous one, and
Kneel at hi* throne in deep and fervent jmiyer
who should exercise his own judgment on facts rumKneel and repeat, ere yet it i* too bite.
tnou to all, as to their bearing ou a given cause ; nor
of a portrait painter who should iu. making a dupliToo late — too tot** ? that direful sound portends
cate of a likeness, vary the position somewhat, adSorrow on earth, hot not immortal |muii
jost his light and shade somewhat differently, or add
TImhj maveM have loM the confidenceof friend*.
or deduct from the warmth of the coloring.
The love of ktudred thou may 'si ne'er regain:
But there is One above who mark* thy team,
It is hoped that these general facts and consideraAnd ope* for thee salvation'*golden gate
tions will so far eflare unfavorableimpressions as to
( ome. then, poor mourner, cast away thy fear*,
secure a candid inquiry and decision.
believe, aud enter — it is not too tele ?
In the present and all similar instances there rre
Mas. Ann*
distinctionsnecessaryto be made, in order to arrive
at correct conclusions as to the warran tableness of the
f
Society in making acknowledgedvariations from the
Th*: acerbity of party spirit we do deprecate iu- original.^
The object of the historian is to present and pretensely.
nsely. Withont
Without wishing to croak, we cannot c
serve
a true record of a given transaction or series
ceal the impression that the fierceness of this spirit
of transactions. The field of his inquiry may vary
is a dangerous element in the Itody politic. Every
from the narrow limits of a single battle or rampaign
national election, like a tempest, strains the old ship of
up to the rise and progress, the decline and downfall
State : and how many more of them we shall safely
empire, or it may embrace a view of the proviof an
1
weather God only knows. To meliorate this fierce dential dealings of God with our race; and when the
ness of party spirit, to introduce the nobler beeanoe
canvass is only of given dimension*,in proportion to
purer elements of reason, principle and truth into the
the number of figures you crowd into it and the vacontest, to the duty of those who atand aloof, thinking
riety of their positions and acts, you must necessarily
they do their whole duty when they dejiositea silent
reduce the scale on which they are pictured forth.
vote on the day of election.
The j>ower of the effect will he in proportion as they
Go into any village or city of our land, (there may are />tr, select, and depicted at criticalperiods and
be n few exceptions, not many.) and the (Kiliticaltnnuin striking attitudes.
ngement is in the hands of men who expect to live by
i ne staple of
oi history
History is facts
tacts — re»
gesne — cnronon
The
res gestsr
chroaoio
(Militirs. or help their friends to a living from tlie pubgical incidents. The phdosopky of history constituu
' les
lic treasury. In other words office-seekers,or those
ler
its value, the mere story furnishes nothing htghi
who are indirectly int* rested in the pursuit of (Militirs than amusement. The business of this is to
| trac
trace
are the men who control tlie movements of party. events back to their causes, and forward to their reWhile there to standing by, and looking on, a mass of sults; to exhibit them to their connection; to detect
honest, intelligent, q met c it i/.eus who have more at stake
btassiug influences; to show how new causes origithan all others, and more wisdom and practical sense to
nated, and by their combination witli existing ones
contributeto the cause, who neverthelesssutler the
mixlified their operation. History is the recorded expolitical destinies of their county, state or country, to
perience of the world, and differs from a tale of imabe controlled by u clique of bargaining |M>liticians. gination essentially, because it respects actualities,
Now the duty of a good citizen demands more than because ’'life is real, life is earnest ; * and its story is
this. There to something for every man to do in the important for the same reason that a chart is to a
Slate. He owes it to his country ami to lit* children mariner, because we are surrounded by similar eleto do hia whole duty in securing the nomination and
ments of danger ; we may be experiencingweal or
election of those men who will carry out those views
wo from their previous action, or may be peculiarly
which he believes to he identified witli the highest exposed, and for want of knowledge and heed may
interestsol the |>eopIe. Usually, the duty to neglec- perish.
ted until nominationsare made, nnd |>arty lines drawn
The duty of the historian is diligently to repair to
so tightly that it to next to impossibleto do else than
every source of information,to compare representafall in with the current. But even then there is work
tions, to make sure of facts, to exercise his judgment
for every one, and in this day of ours, when so^nnny
in connecting them when ascertained, skilfully and
question* of a moral rliaraeter are more or less direct- graphically to group and rividly to describe, that he
ly involved with the politics of the country, it is the
may thus awaken interestm his subject, and present
duty of every man to stand in his lot, and act accor- to attention, thus secured, profitablematter.
ding to the light that to io him.
The claims of an author are by no means excluBut we are met with the thought that there are sive. He may possibly introduce irrelevantmatter, or
many professing Christians who need no exhortations wbat is only slightly important or interesting. His
to activity in fiolitics. They need bridle* rather than
reflections are not us a matter of course always* imspurs. They will plunge headlong into the strife, portant. The reader has a right todiffer from him in
and some of them will bring dishonor upon their proth# judgment he passes. He may accord in generals,
fession,aud make work for future and bitter repen- and dissent in details. The historiancannot lay claim
tance. It is for such men that we are now writing, to the minute correctness and delicate shading of the
with the faint ho(»e that a word of caution mny be
Daguerreotype,where every tint and hair ore preciseheeded, aod the cause of Christ saved from the
ly depicted by light itself, 44 that maketh manifest.”
reproach so often brought upon it by the indiscretions His skill is to be shown, and his usefulness determinof its friends.— 44 Let your convec>aiion be as becom- ed rather by his catching correctly great features,
eth the gospel of Christ.” The very text this is, exhibiting relations, presenting the general contour
which should be carried into political rontrovorsy. by
of a subject, and conveying corresponding impresevery Christian who ventures into the field.
sions. The facts — the raw material he works up in
changed would be the deportmentof many, if this his own style and taste— are common Dropcrty. Doccommand were felt io its power*
commend it umentary fact*, real transact ions, it introducedat
eerioueiy to the prayerful study of every Christian all, the public has a right to claim shall be presentpolitician. — A. V. Observer.
ed as they are. Of the omission of a fact, however
interesting io itself, thst has no bearing on the great
design, the public has no right to complain. Where
PROVIDENCE.
enough has been said to exhibit the true cast, color,
relation and gist of a topic, the charge of mutilation,
Jksse says i!» his G lka
no s — 44 The warmth
and protection which birds receive from their parent or falsification,or any other odious thing, ia wholly
"n warrantable.Where a topic of general importance
to beautifully illustrative of the security afforded by a
is set forth ; where it is desirable that all should rand
superintendingprovidence, to those who apply to him
and receire direction and take warning ; where cerfor help. *• He shall cover thee with his feathers,and
under his wings shaft thou trust.** To my feelings tain words or epithets, calculated to produce revulsion and distate in minds we desire to ranch, can find
there isjnot in the whole Bible a more elegant or dehghtful metaphor than this, or on® which the human substitutes ia other words less offensive and equally
true ; where no false impression ia made, and a true
mind, especiallywhen in the state of afflictionand
and favorableone is secured, we have yet to learn
distress,may dwell upon with greater comfort and
satisfaction.When 1 have seen a bird of prey hover- wherein the sin against truth or oa&irneta towards
a, (provided doe notice is
ing over some newly hatched chickens,and perceived an author consists,
them run for shelter under the wings of their parent, there are
fence we are not to give; and where a syuooyme, a
I am forcibly reminded that in the hour of danger and
ubatitutemptation I may fly, by prayer, to my heavenly pronoun, a periphrasis will secure, by their sui
receptiyn
Father for refnge and protection. Those who have non for other man-made terms, the hearty r<
made the works of crontaon their stndy, will have had of a wholesome volume and valuable truths, we
many opportunities of appreciatingthe truth nf the not yet prepared to confess conscienceof evil, if we
substitution,and
thus profit
even save
maae the
me suosuiunufi,
auu iuux
jirum or even
s
reeaarka 1 havel ventured from time to time to make, make

I

distinguishednot only by the natural advantages of
fertile soil, salubriousclimate and beautiful scenery,
but hy a race noted for the social virtues and for a high
order of intellect.
But to return to the individual whom I had left exercising a new bora vision upon the external world.
The book-case interviews I had looked for with solicitude, and presently had tlie pleasure of witnessiug.
Watts, and I>o«ldridge, and I^oeke, and Reid, with a
host of worthies, had been the companions of Ins best
days: tlie re luul been a long night of aejainition. The
meeting and communion was that of kindred souls ind
complimentaryalike to his piety, scholarship aud
taste. The sight of Ins own luu id -writing iijmiii the
blank leaves of his books, whs m itself a small circumstance, but seemed to affect him not a little,associated no doubt with varied reminiscences of past days.
I left the house full of reflections.I had been
always awe. I by the solemn sanctity and personal dignity of the Blind Frcncher. The yearning solicitude
which I had just witnessed of aiicli a father over his
children, seen now for tlie first time after the dreary
hiindnevs of years, had melted my feelings. My itnag
illation took flight, and passing rapidly through time
was conducted by the incidents of this day to tlie resurrection day; when the saint of God, throwing oil
tlie trammel* of the tomb, with quickened vision and
more than mortal solicitude,casts around for the children of his
if- F. F.
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causes in whiah men have been embarked have had
How
such men to lose ; many a canse could not have parted
We
with them aod yet survived. Many an enterprise has
been beguu aud ended under a aiugie leader ; aud when
the great mind that conceived it was withdrawn, no
‘ u which he had
one was found to carry fur word the plu
fell by its
formed, nnd the fabric which be had reared
n
own weight. The plans which had b«
been commenced
conunec
d perpe4tunby Alexander could nave been matured and
ted only by his own talents, and when he dind, the immense empire which he had founded crumbled to frugments.^flrhe empire over which Napoleon rnled rose
under
mighty genius, and had lie never been
driven from his throne the world would not have had
an intellect fitted to perfect kus plans when he died.
Cromwell left no successor to carry out the principles
of that Fro tec to rate which had made England more
formidable and more respected than she bad been under
all her dynasties of kings from the tin»e of Alfred ; and
deprived of his mighty mio«l. the natkfri bowed to the
sceptre of the most miserable specimen of royalty
that ever occopwol a throne. Not so when perpetuity
and triumph depend on principle. Hud Samuel Adams
and John Hancock, when proscribed by the British
Government, been arrested and put U> death ; had the
voice of Patrick Henry been silenced by a potuard or
a bribe ^ had the sagacity of F ranklin and Sherman
been withheld from the councils of the Revolution ;
nay, had the ball from the rifle of the Indian chief, rived from the iBStftol '^tem^StfoS^ftbe^krioua It^ould thus appear that there arc three dial
ts fo
form,
Inch we are perpetually surroondW.” I**®* »a
subject of history— tha foci— its
aimed with a skill which bad never before failed, objects with wbici
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Harden with hp of mae.
And brow of Parian alone,
Haate trom thy loug rejiuae.
Come to the gathering — come
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dress, and relations — and the uses or application that
may be made of it. Take, for instance, rh? Battle of
Bunker Hill : the soldiers made the fart ; the historian writes it ; and the render may use the narrative
for illustratingstrategy, or commending courage, or
exalting patriot tom, or depicting the horrors of war.
or showing what great results flow from principled
and determined, though disastrous beginnings.
It would also appear that there are three parties
who are partners, and have each their peculiar and
respective claims, aud are entitled to their distributive share.
First, the public, the world, posterity,* may de>
maud that the record of actualities,external sayings
and doings, be essentially true, veritable; that the
impressions conveyed, as far as industry in collecttug, candor and care in collating and arranging facts
in their mutual dependenceand in the selection of
language employed can effect this, be stneily acrord-

tvs;

se

hitioa of the author** seatuaeat* ? and when he designs
to exalt chriatftMxiijM * aloae able to give hie to the
world,** is it aeceosan ia order to be faithfo! and truthfal
to reverse the proposition, aad to place it ia a aegative
form, and assert that the r«^M»n of roan aad the pnest
are mot able 7 Yet these are the erains of sand, that cannot be found withont the aad of a critical nueroacope,
that are placed ia the scale M make-weightsagainst the
Society in order to bear out the -Aar**-

P. 19. The author uses Bishops Borne, as synoni«ter
two -----soreeeow.
sentences.
BMM1S With h>
r --— -ia ---- ^
.... _ _
The Tract Society use the personal pronoun Aim. intend
of Roman pastor, and we think that to the common render they make it plainer then the author does : that the
very Bishop himself, awl not the pester* of Rome generally, are meant as being ” treated by the Bishopa of other
parts of the empire as their equal simply.** It is a
stronger term of the feet — e aftroaurer arrumeot than the
author's.It ia asked ” why the recogait too of pastors is
ant
it with foci.
The historian, the second party, is not an invent- blotted out.’* We cannot tell, but we suppose because
the Roman pastors as a body did not encroach, but the
or, a patentee with exclusive rights. He may select
Bishops of Rome did, and that too on eonsideratioasconhis own range of subjects; he may be episodical if
nected with the relation aad toealify of Rome. For ourhe pleases ; he may thread a given topic through selves, we prefer the Society's phraseology as equally
centuries, and leave wholly untouched n multitude 1 true, and tor mure suggestive. Tbas much for another
of mighty or interesting sub) ecu
:ta on the right hand ; exceeding small dost to the balance.
left, connected with bis main one
one in his judg^
P. 20 aad 21. We cannot discern any just ground for
menl very family, while for the spirit and
of | the alarm manifested on this pomt. There appears to be
to responsible to^ie
to the moral and intelhis doing it he ia
1 an anxiety to preserve the date, and to trace the rise aud
lectual judgment of (us fellow-men
process af the development of hierarchical principles
And to hts reaaers,
readers, me
the laird
third par
rty, also belongs and forms. To this there can be no objection. As to the
the privilege of profiting by his light, questioninghis
process and order of development, the author says, " The
correctness, excepting to his opinion, or of using 1 great bond at first was living faith.** Thr Tract Society
with the same freedom with which the histori- i give a distinct, precise echo. The author then exhibits
an himself has selected front the whole mass of the doctrine of the unify of the Church, as leading to the
facts what he deemed subservientto his object, so doctrineof the necessityof visible unity, and this again
much of what he adduces as may promote what is t to the doctrine that there shoald be same outward representative of this eaity. This is the moral and philosophiin their view a laudable cause ; aad this i> especialcal genealogy of Prelacy. The Tract Society place these
ly the case wheo it falls in with the mam design ol'
the historian himself. In other words, their rights consecutiveaffiliatedpoints in their natural* actual order
in the narration as the author does, but do not as disin regard to him arc as real, and sacred, and defined,
tinctly and directly aayert that each succeeding one grew
as his in regard to the labors of those who have gone
! out of the immediately,precedingone. We understand
before him.
the author when he save, n Alt this wat well,** to refer
It is hoped that the position assumed is under- | not to the various causes. Ac. bet to ** the idea of the
stood, and it is believed to be indisputable — with
necessityof sotn* exterior fellowship*' that this was not
one condition annexed, that they shall not, in using objectionableso long ns the great truth held its place
him, make him convey impressionscontrary to what that faith in the heart united the members of the chureh
he designed ; that they shall distinctlydeclare, while : to each other and to Christ, as the one Head and centre
they employ hto name aud uifiuenee. that they hate I of unity. We think the author has obscured his idea by
varied the dress in which he exhibited his subject the Quantity of matter he has thrown in between the
matter, and that they avow the principle on which ; words " exterior fellowship ” and ** all eras well.” The
and object for which they have done it, so that the , Committee, we think, misapprehend the author, aad
world may judge how far thev have acted in accord- charge the Tract Society wrongfslly with making the
ance with their avowal, and liiat they do not injure author * assert a doctrine different from what he teach** We war* ourselves at first staggered with the spehim in any pecuniary interest he way have at stake es.
cious proof of the allegation,and acre ready to give it
such e. g. as infringing on a copy-right. If hto esr- up , but on a more narrow scrutiny changed our views.
pressed choice be against such variation, he is enti- The whole difficulty artoes from the ohararuy of the antled to forbearance; but where there are strong prethor himself. As to the omission of that branch of n sensumptions to the contrary, slight alterations may he tence, ” which had gamed footing as early as the Biird
properly made, and those who make them ruus* still
century,” it is but a branch ; the mam, important, vital
be adjudged by all human and divine law to belong fact is folly stated ; and the reader who keeps in view
to the “ island of the innocent.” Without this, aU
tke chronology of his reading, will find no obstacle interextracts, abridgements, all omissionsof even ob- posed to his acquaintancewith the troth on thi» point.
scene or profane sentiments,all expurgated editions, As n memorandum, we should prefer to have it inserted,
would be an M iniquity to be punished by the judge.** but it belongs not to the stage of the narrative in hand.
These are the principles which we believe apply As a matter of grave accusation, any set of faculties
sitting ia inquest on it, where conscience to the
tn the case, aud on their truth aud almost perfect apwill throw it out unhesitatingly- A* well bring
plication to the case in hand, we confidently rest the
a stage proprietor a charge of conveying off with
claim of the Society to favorable judgment, as well
criminallyto abdact, because, forsooth, he takes his pasas to the sympathies and prayers, aud the continued
sengers along a road where the distances are not marked
favor and confidence of the friends of Catholic truth, by mile stones ! or rather, heeaose he has not put extra
and of the common salvation.
stones along the 6th or Mh mile of the distance, to reWe would here call attention to the two following mind them of what thejOsaw between the ‘2d and 3d.
propositions:
P. 31. I will dwell f-pecihcmliy on only one more inI. The principles of the Society are well known,
stance, and then group the rest. The Cosnmittee complain
and have been universallyapproved. ’ At the first «f the substitutionof aposiUs and teachers for pastors.
opening the Executive Committee in their address, As a statement oT what was the form of ecclesiastical
sav,
relations at the beginning, neither the author nor the
" We do not mean by this to to-come the abetl<*r» of
Tract .Society are exactly right. The former says simply,
that modem liberality which discovers no ditierem<• bepastors, the latter, apostles and teachers.Paul says, Eph.
tween the prerioti* and the vile, and wtuch cnnsisls ia a
4 : 1, he gave ** apostle*,prophet*, evangelists,paartoc
virtual indiffereacc to all religious opintun*.” "The difand teachers.” The additionby the Society cannot be
lereat denomination* composing the Publishing Commitcompiaiaed of, because it comes nearcat the Scripture
tee come to their work with the solemn and honest stipufact in Scripture language. But the place for objection
lation to be each the protector of hto own peculiarities
is to be found in the danger of including apostles aa well
and in this labor of mercy to publish and distribute such
as teachers among those 44 liurn the insist of whom a lofty
Tracts only ns shall inculcate tho«e great doctrines ia
bead was uplifted.” One considerationsatisfies us that
which they all hannoaixe.” ” Who can tell but the no mistake has been made. The apoatles were but men,
time is drawing near, whea the different sectionsof the
and they died, having filled their days. Those who
churrh of God on earth shall be perfectly joined together know any thing respecting them, know that they labored
in the Mans mind nnd the same judgaseat ; and that withduring their lives preaching Christ, and died in disperout either embracing or propagating error, or suppressing sion, most of them martyrs; and that they did not thus
the truth (and without withholding their censare from ail
lord it over God’s heritage. Although error in doctrine
who believe "another Gospel,”)they shall imbibe that began early, we most look for ecclesiastical usurpations
amiable and conciliatingtemper, whose sUractive influ- tor down below their day. They were a form of instience shall afinre them to concentrated efforts ia every
tuted agency at the begmmtng only. The ordinary teachlabor of love t Who can tell but the present is an iners are continued us succession, nnd thto liftingup of a
stance of harmony nnd co-operation which will prepare
lofty head can hove been made only by those whose
the way far ocher and more important instances,when
heads were above the clods at the tnme it was done. There
in unity of faith and unity of spirit no benevolent enterare however profitablerecollectionsshadowed forth by
prise shall fan through the discordancy of Christians, and
the associationof the word Apostles, vis. that applicawhen ia every cause that demands prompt and extended tion was made in behalf of two of them consenting to it,
co-operation, the friends of the Redeemer shall know
that they ought sit the one on the right hand and the
how to combine their energies against the common foe l other on the left of Jesus in his kingdom, and that there
Who will not say, ” The Lord hasten it ia his time !” was a strife, even among them, which should be the great” Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice ; with the voice
est, and that they did ask whether they should not coil
together shall they sing : for they shall see eye to eye, down fire from heaven on those who followed not with
when the Lord shall bring again Zion.**
them.
In a recent circular the Executive Committee say,
As to the question why the .Society did not at once in” But it to a clearly defined principle of the Society mot
troduce the three orders of btohop*,priest* and deacons,**
to publish the peculiarities of churrh government amd ordiit is presumed, I. Thst they could not discover the precise
nances in which evangelical Christians differ. Every
chapter and verse as their aufi^ority for doing so. 2. That
member of the Society is supposed to be cordially attach- they are wise enough not to Waste their efforts on an ated to some one denomination, and to ex|»eeted in all tempt that has been tried for efinturws unsureenafalty,for
proper ways Io advocate his own peculiarities, but not
want of a sufficient bottom aad of good materials for a
through the medium of this Society. It is expected, not
foundation ; and 3. Being somewhat prodeat ia their
to say desired, that the respective denominatum* will
treachery, they did mot probably wtmh u> administer too
form their own Boards of Publicatioa,sad do all that heavy a dose at once through the pages of D’Aubigne,for
each sees good to defend its own pecalianties ; it to a fear of its rejection by qualmish 1‘reahytenaa stomachs.
right secured by the civil freedom we enjoy, and may be
For ourselves we would as soon believe ia the efficacy af
the dictate of conscience . but this Society lake* no pert
infinitesimal doses, a* look for any thing favorable ia its
in what is strictly denominational. It dues not cooust of
influenceand suggestionsto prelacy in this change of the
ecclesiasticalbodies united, but of so many members aalhor’s phraseology ; or as soon adopt the rules of interfrom each denominationas love to anile ia efforts to
pretationof the Sabbath -school teacher, who, in a recitabring men to the saving knowledge of Christ, with what- tion oe Gea. 4, asked hi* scholarswhether they did not
ever denominationthey may choose to connect them- see thas early slavery aad abolition predicted sad uner selves. Let then none claim of this Society what it can
riagly portrayed by the finger of God . and who oa being
never perform, what would violate the sacred bonds of its
replied to aa the aegative, rejoined,** Why there, dent
compact, by expecting it to defend their owa distinctive yon see, verse 9, there is the very language of the
denominational peculiarities. With these principles none
opposed to as, or indifferent,’Am I ay brother’s
can be expected to be satisfied when denomiaauonal er ?’ ” Alas for tha character of the Tract Baototy !
feeling is excited ; and as one denomination as
there, don't you see I They have admitted tore orders alare deeply agitated, it woeld not he strange if
ready ! only one more is wanting ! and then, "Treason,
the Institution should from time to time be ieronetderale- my lord, treason »** ” Men of Israel, help !’»
ly made, which could only be met by its alter dmaeiaThe remaining instances cited may be summon] y Maberment.**
ted as respecting the Anabaptists and their cause, sad
II. The Society gave notice that they did not print discussions aud facts respecting Episcopacy. The complaint
D’Aubign^’s History verbatim with the original. On is that the Tract Society has, by iu omissions, done injustice to the canse of Pedohepttom and Presbyterianism.
the second page of the first volume it ia advertised
Here comes the tug of the contnnersy.Let ns calmly aad
that 44 in this edition a few sentences not essential to
the integrity «f the work are omitted.**And in the candidly look at the fact*.
As to the statement given respectingthe whole subject
last Aqnual Report, page 12, after an announcement
of Baptism. The fort that leather was baptised in infanof the motives for circulating the work in our cooe try,
cy is interesting, bus it is not a link in haatory. It beit is added, A few passages in this edition,idckJ enspeaks the senior eat of his parents and pro*** • to***!
tail y touching points on which evangelical Christians
practice, hat aothiag mere. As a presumptive ora ament
differ, have been omitted, but not exceeding in all
to favor ofontoatbaptism, the cose hy itself has no weight,
about four pages tn thirteen hundred, aud enurdy for there have been good and great treo, by whom God
unessential to the great object and general bearing has wrought much, concerning whom the same cannot be
of the work.**
said. It was one of those things which the historian
We cannot but think that there has been some might have omitted and been guiltless,an which thoae
strange misapprehension that induced the appeal,
who use the historianmay use or not as suits their avowwhether the changes are confined to the notes. Im- ed lending object. True also, The Tract Society has subportant as points may be in some cases, the circum- stituted in several places, fanatic and enthusiastfur Anastance of the omission of a comma, whose insertion baptist t hat the two former are the author’* owa terms
wroild hare made the notice of the Society perfectly applied to the same individualsthroughout the work*; nod
clear, will hardly hear the weight that baa been laid we most any, that waa the ease one own, we should esupon it. The Prophet named it aa aa enormity in his teem the change hy no mesas complimentary. The Soday, that a man
made au offender for a word.” ciety doubtlessdesired,while they told the truth, not to
itedee of renders hy an anaeceesanlyfeegeeat
In Ike apirit of hia judgment we aak, ought a comma
of a name which they regard as a term of reto bring the Society into condemnation ?
and which it a understood these toasties never
W e now come to a conasdecation of the much com* proach,
applied to themselves. They ware donhtiess bound to tot
mUnned of alterations and emiras— i. I will notoee a
it he known in the begsammg qf the narrative who were
few in their order. The reader to rena rated, tn sure meant by these enthusiasts,as clearly appears in thair
repetitionand mce, to lay
edtokm t bat it is not demanded by the canoe of troth
of November 7, contaiam
that this name, directly offensiveby aa odious asasciato follow us in our refer enc
tton, mould an plnm- ly oeear ia every sentence in which
Voi. V. p. 8. ” Hierarchy refers egnaily to Epto
their person* or agency come into view. They do not
aa to Roane,*’ to the otfiectioe. Yea, tost did the
diagnise their principle* or acts, — they exhibit them as
os refer f Is be fighting against the episcopacy of Roodtona.— they paint to them os « vagabonds ’* and ** murNewtoa. Cecil, Whatelys or against HxghCkmrck derer*,” only they do not write, this to Cam ou their
Puseyism t
I why against that, bet because it aad
*** ******* *** maeriptionevery time they
and aenrty identical, awl both pall ia
the saaM^dtoan a.^Ittonto to Rome, awl IJIUmto ” the
Complaint is twice made ia all the rmphasri of itahea
end capitals that they have publmhed the rent of these
fanatics, •’The baptism of infant* (said they) to a horriTract Society so# all that to nee
ble abomination, a flagrantimpiety, imvkmtkv nr two
xvtx sptbit AOD Pone Nicholas II.** last sad of cemLow church does not labor to ”
ptoiamg. that ** this impioas language against infos t hepwith popery/^aJtooughit to episcopalttem is allowed to remain, while not a sylfahlc to fer« of
to appear,” we think that it toils own
aliam,” — the aaithorto owa «
__ The
P. t. Ts aa abridgmentnecessarilya matitetioaT
of thin ra the Society's edition they
are not aware of any ** revealed troths ” save the Bible,
aad the Tract Society put it jest where the
-ia
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then blot him frons the pegs of existence, before he
had made any considerable use of him. Bow Hide
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has been accomplished, comparatively,through these
bed been printed in eleven volaasM. at shoot eighty Adlw.
who die, before they have ever opened their eyes on for which diirteen hundred hod snbeeribed. A third vwthe light of heaven ! And if there be a God, he must ioa had since been got up by Royal authorityin Spain, end
be good and just. It is morally impossible that he «ent to that country in large qoantitira. From Mexico ‘
that “ te is extremely probable/
went to Tucatan. an adjoining atate. when be sold
during life, are
*** otberwi*e* Standing alone in the universe
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they will add, as the conclusion of the whole
they
frne the narrative does not adduce the amumcals of tho
_ _ they stand the words of the Pilgrim, “ So I awoke
rity and order.
orcle
Having made V
«/
Reformersnor detail their discussion and action on that
__________
_
coming to the wall was a dream.”
by their
averment,
1
of ths
subject. It was not desirable that n side issne on that with money for
a trowel to build with,
Tatmi im Lot.
in bis wide dominions. They are all his own creapoint should be formed, when those with whom the battle
«•
*
UfDif©.
and a weapon totete^nd,they appear as if advancing
•dlya
would nmsfnly be set are our Mloiw- soldiers aeainst
m*of,
tures, they are entirely dependent on him, being the
writh
crowbar,
and
lever,
to
try
its
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baptizing
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AN
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ASIA
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or
Tbs
Doctnns
of
the
JUeurreetious^
he common enemy of nil ri«hteoaaaess; and when the
the Body
nos tba dteunguwhing doctrineof the tenatica of Lfher . work of his hands. They are his own property
ty and Beri
Beripturally Considered. By
Samenr tea “ holy langne otrenssee and deCnaive in beGao nos Bosn,
**J. QOr by any mean* their moat exceptionable one ;heaon consequently be must be deeply interested in and
of Hebrew, New York City the molecules of all Iks parts.
half of the common Christianity.**
*0 know, and Prof. B. tense nai
^ e
*
theological
nickname,
and
therefore
not
eaential
The etnlement in respect to Melnncthon,p. 59.
“ A panting syllable thro* time and space.”
warmly attached to them. And as he must necessa*
“**r**|
^curacy.
Joe
Smith,
among
other
outaarea.
the doctrine of the Anabaptists - concerning hsp**" dis( Continued from page 71.J
Even if the Synod had expremly assigned them re baptized by wholeaale— wrtuld it expreaa the leaditelkw rily be just and good, so te he declared to be, in all bis
aevar expires from
_
**rkeid him,** and that 44 to him it seemed ndtreable to
F azqccKT referenceis made to the discoveries of Geology
lure
of
hie
echemee,
to
call
him
an
Anabaptist
f
Atwell
works— very clearly indeed in creation and provireoeon and deserriaf to he
most have the duty of an expose, and a plea upon it such
The
whole
process of the absorpefoamd
might
a
atauuch
W
big
reproach
an
aothor
with
unfathfulbeen omitted by the Society ns cooWhin* an argument, aa they have made, it would needs be painful
dence, but still more strikingly and impressivelyin •nd Astronomy, ia Ulurtrataoo of the important service which ter in the living body is imnng da
no? aguiust, hot %» furor of Ba iX views, a fact which it to Christian affection. Bat the Synod did not rm- ness because , in writing the history of the lata prftienl the work of redemption. And if he is good and just, may yet be rendered by science to the cause of Biblical
campaign, he did not every where call the Democratic mrty
Says Magendie, - We know of no
would seem that candor in the Committee required them pooo this duty. They as watchmen did right to in- Locofocoe.
The question is. has the party answand to be must do what as right. In rendering to every mao •nterpretataoa.But it should have been considered,in the ofh.” The octogenariancomas te tho wmae
to notice.
stitute an inquiry, although even an inquiry ought thie appellation ? Did the ao-deuommated A
trot place, that, while Scripture was not given to teach us
!na baptist mAs to tho court pursutd in rotation to Epiocopacy we not to have been instituted on light end heated respood tothat name? And vet, forsooth,all this' noie ia according to his deserts, he must draw a broad line of oataral philosophy, onm of ha most blessed and peculiar disfigured him when • boy ; and we «u
wish that page 406 had bee* inserted ns the key to the presentations. There is manifested a readiness of
acknowledge,that in oar uniartrocted — r w#
iuae it was not----stuck
them every
w
— upon
- —
----^ where
and distinction between the righteous and the wicked. vims wee to ” bring life and immortality ' —the future
fact immediately and fully staled in the Society’s edition.
Tuth But this difference between the precious and the vile, oal conditionof own—" to tight wherees, if we •oppose this as rather a wonderfel feet, if k ke tue*
ind, a haste, in striking contrast with the tender- is not now otfoaaively thmst ia the
tne faces
frees of others.
others.
We think that the author's expression,page 248, (omit- ness
unveil thy face and speak ; Justice, take down thy balsice
sss which exclaims over those we love,
nment of his existence, every atom of Ms fiwn
ted by the SD«ety,) - Here we mo the begtmungi of the
in his providential dealings with rndividnals,does not, for one moment, that our author’s views may possibly
and decide between brethren. Is this brotherlykiudisaa
can
_
_
________
_____________
to summary ejection by some rival tonsi fri^i
Rrmkoiurtan extern” in iu unqualifiedform and breadth
tain
aocne
small
measure
of
truth,
the
language
of
iaepir
in
every
case,
clearly
and
fully
appear
in
this
world.
We need not appeal to Charity, for she will not enteBni
it must in faithfufness strike, does it with tears and
is unwarrantable and misleading. AU the prolotieto in the
regions of the earth, or water, ar ate, and
the objectiona moment.
often see the best men on earth afflicted and «eems to have been selected with infiniteskill, so as to maa averted face.
are astonished at the small
laud wiii thank the Committee of Synod and the author for
jo nary proceeding was aetantey ateaslad
aa adnussaoa that eomes so near to thnsr own groundless residuum of even alterationsand omissions that
oppressed by the ungodly all their days ; while the volve the whole subject in Egyptian darkness.
and untenable allegations, •* that the Presbyterian syi
For, secondly, what have we learned,in our study of the
lysis of the imvilest men are exalted— ere living in the seeming enjoyThe point we
began with
7
posing mass thrown out to arrest the public eye.
word of God, from the sciencesmentioned above f W by,
ment
of
earth’s
most
coveted
blessings
;
and
at
last
knows
to tba contrary, there may be a
hitler outcry respecting this omission produced
We can hardly account in some cases why the Sothat the first verse of Genoa is mast be regarded as an indepass off the stage of life with scarcely a struggle. If
not only surprise hot regret, ft showed that the Comtest, or snclensef the body, which, herfog
ciety on any principle varied a hair from the oripendent announcement of the original act of creating power,
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mittee ia their haste tailed to discern the true import of ginal, and we only wonder that in the desire they
there be a God, therefore, there must be another state
life, is not lost at death, bat -- tens m the
,
•nd the rest of that chapter as detailing the steps of the dithe passage on which they animadverted; and their manifest to avoid nnaecesaary offence, they have
of being in reserve for man.
d rude material of the body
naunssh "
vine process, by which the earth that now is, was gradually
comment seems almost like exciting odium against the done so little ; and after all the cry of breakers V r 0
!• rom the measure of happiness we discover in this
Soc.ety-Xpr „«* doing what they had no right to do,
prepared, iu the space of six days of longer or shorter dura- posing, for we do not affirm it, tkwtsaeh a few* a
ahead, and the consequent alarm, and the rush
what theT wished to avoid the appearanceof doing, opeto the fulfilment of the divine pemmam is ths* J
world,
we
may
safely
infer,
that
there
must
be
sometion, for the habitation of the human race. Bat let it be obThe Oficc tf the Christian Intelligencer has
upon deck, and examination, the difficulty vanishes
****** ** they do in a field where denominationalages obvious import, it dons not at all msstfesssafrto
thing
in
store
to
be
enjoyed
hereafter.
The
very
eneserved,
that
in
all
this
there
te
no
principle
of
interpretation
as
you
approach
it.
and
proves
to
be
not
breakers
keen removed, for the present, to the Bookstore of kdcies concentrate ; where, if any where, as the Committee
piment for the Professor to tefl fet
a
but only a fog-bank.
of Synod * own coarse of actum shows, jealousy is wakeicard Walker, 114 FuLTon-STasKT,nearly opposite mies of God are allowed to possess a large amount of iu trod need, no usus loqueuds even, that was not already
our
finger
on
it, sad say, “there it h.” Ife*
The
statement
of
the
Committee
ia
not
the
plain
perfectly
familiar
to
every
one.
ful and feelings "kair-haag, breeze- shaken.” " The
happiness in the present life. There are very few
the North Dutch Church.
is bound to show that it does not aatet rad asst
statement of an inquest, but the plea of an indicthistorical fact,” laments the Committee, " that the Swiss
And just so in the other case — wc by no mean* contend
among
even the worst of sinners, who regard their
churches asserting their right as Christians, were led to ing attorney, made up of confident interrogatories,
dto eye of the OmniscientPower, by wfo* ^ a
condition as intolerable. And if, in the riches of hia that Joshua, with all his valor, was much of an astronomer, fully and wonderfully made.” Hero, we maHh*
adopt the Pretbyieriau system, is blotted out !” What is
ot scruples in weight and character,and innendoes
VISITATION OF THE CHURCHES.
and are willing to concede to Prof. B., that, had ” the sou of
this but s denominationalwail in a neutral camp in
**
d?***“ed be,r*y*1 of Presbyterianism
Tnz Joint Committee* appointed by tho CIumu of New beneficence,he grants such a portion to his foes, in Nun” only taken time upon that occasion to make himself impregnable fort oC the advocato of the **
which no parties are recognised but the Son of God and and Pedobaptism
J
into the hands of their oppo- York and tho South Claaais of New York, to arrange a -en*. this state ol being— which is the season appointed to
Not a single sentence
the Devil whose works he came to destroy ; and that too
acquainted
with
philosophical
proprieties,
and
“
an
unexnenia. If the fox does not eventually look out of
them for the reception of their good things— is it not cepdooable mode of diction,” be might itave addressed him- am ttMiche* it, or looks towards it.
°f *0 nr ice* for the visitationof the churches in the city,
from brethren whose heads and hearts aided ia Jbnniaj
----- ' - ------- «T
I
it, whose pleas have gained it favor, whose gold sad sil
In answer to the iff repealed and mbatun aamr t—
the care of these Cl era. have agreed upon the followup indisputably obvious, that he cannot fail of conferring self to the Earth, in preference to the/* Sun upon Gibeon.”
owl nestle upon
her
presses.
, — --- ------- , —no
J thanks
tn
to the tenver hare aided its opera uons, and whose prayers in iu
der mercies
prude
an enviable blessing on bis friends, in that state of snd the * Moon in the valley of Ajalon ;” Josh. x. 12. But Statement of the doctrine,”we have mo bhjectum u ^
t or prudence
of this Committee. An
behalf in its peculiar and distinctire character are before
in prompt and, as our author may flunk, mm
institutionwhich Dr. Humphrey in an off-hand
J“^* *“ Trenty-Jirsi Street — May, Mscaulej. existencewhich is specially marked out as the period would Prof. B. himself do so in similar rirrmnstanres ' or
the throne ; and who. we are persuaded, ia their beans
language,
that wa believe ia a rasorrectios
speech
some
years
ago
so
delicately
and
beautiful
licate.
lore it still, and will, in a calm prayerful review, with
in which they are to enter upon their enjoyments t
even sitting *peculativelyin his arm-chair,surrounded only
ly set off ia us comparativeclaims among sister
Tuesday, Jan. 7— Af-aAxraa— Cornell. F.bangh, Hutton.
shall reunite the soul and body of evsvy
Christian magnanimityconfess that they have spoken in
There are many of the human family who positive- by battalion* of books
We confess that we have so much
Wednesday. Jan. 8 — Greenwich — Mar^lu-. Meeke*
their haste.
institutions, by quoting “ Many daughters have
w died, or ever shall die. Te (hi
Pound.
jB hw philoly love God — who delight in him, even as a man man frith in our friend’s taste and
We confess ourselvessurprisedat the stress laid oa the done virtuously, but thou excellest them all ” is imquite
as promptly, and with a vivid “***• — TTatiia
Washington Square— Holton, Mill A delights in the society of hia bosom friend— who take sophy and logic, that we will aaswer the question for him—
©mission by the Society of the author's arguments repeached in her integrity and unceremoniouslydrag- • Tkm^im9*
What
body? • person who dim tcfesro.rfratoZfo
iloler, Schoorunaker. ,
specting the validity of Fartl’a ordination,because it is
ged as a criminal before the bar of the world.
pleasure in obedience to his laws — who find it their Not he ; be talks, we venture to say, of the sun’s rising and had ten different bodies.” Weil, giant it, akka^i||
*WI10 — Stuck Street — Vemulye, J. Brownlee.
so extraordinary cast and he defends it in thu character
*oing
down,
precisely
as
if
he
had
never
heard
eitlter
of
CoInstitution that has for years held its triumphant Mathew*.
highest happinessto exercise themselves in unwearied
die calls 3 a ** conjecture/* and intiaiaii that ksfrai
He says expressly, ** we do not see in U that which bepernicos or Galileo.
*• * *oy«ger, distributingspiritual Christian
” admit this to its full extent
my. 1st m *-wT
come* t'le congregations of the Lord — among whom every
charities, without scraping a reef with her keel or MiLUj*'*4*-*’ J*n 1'* — Lafayette Place — Knox, ilanlenbergfa, efforts to i»lease him — and who are grieved to the
There is, therefore, absolutelynothing in thnar examples,
thing should be done decently and ta order” and whose
heart
whenever
they
discover
in
themselves
a
failure
sot's
phihnophy
in
its
last
stage
of cone satrsfimad nfe
turning up discoloration in her wake, is thus sudTuesday ,Jmn.
Houston .sVrrrf— Demand, Ferria,Vertriumphantly as they are often cited, to reconcile us tn an
God is "not the God of confuotom.”” Extraordinary denly thrown into a perilous position by a blast meule.
of personal obedience. Surely these shall not be illeged scientificnecessityfor mailing revelation backward, mem. w here ha shows that a man hm at Iran uv.-r ^g,
crmrgencieijustify extraordinary measure*," and yet the
I* rdnesday, Jan. 15— I7erw/raAfttriaii— Goldin, Cornell.
every hoar of his Ufe; and wOX wm w mhteu
overlooked by the most holy and beneficent Judge. throughout the whole tenor of its numberless intimations
Committee complain that the omission of ths paragraph that comes, not from “ the prince of the power of Marsalas.
the a itt” for we do not expect to please Aim, but
realize the terron of the query. ** What body r Atom*
te a concession to Episcopacy I Be it strong or weak in
He
whose
tender
mercies
are
over
all
his
works,
has
respectingthe rramrectioo of the body.
Thursday, Jan. 16
German Reformed — Kbaugh.
from the breath of brethren.
it* bearing on apostolical success ion, the concession that
we reply, the last body of all — that wbwh dted— nMtfrm*
Bourne, Vau Felt.
vomething in reserve for them. No man shall serve
These preliminary matters settled, we are now prepared
It is not designed or desired to place the Pubthe case was extraordiaary and ike measures extraordiWhy then, oar laterrogstive
/V.day, J«a. 17— Market Street— Verria, Knox, Goldin him for nought. Them that honor him, he will hon
to look at - Part /.. Chapter
The Argument from Realishing Committee beyond responsibility or connary, disqualifies it for nse as a weapon ia a contest reJ*" -20— Stanton Street— Lilhe, Hutton. Harmethod of reasoning, to wit, by
trol ; but the evil is that the course pursued has
specting const uut tonal and established order.
or. And lie will also give them good measure, pressed •on," anil are what ia in it. In justice to the anchor, let his
down
»n hi* opponent with this
___
let loose the tongues, and given occasion by which
Tuesday, J«n. IX — Broome Street— Fisher. May. Lillie down knd running over. W ben Peter said to our Sa- Argument, hrtt of all, be stated in as lew words as possible,
D’Aubigne may properly state all the facts and
why
shall
the
preference
be
given
to
fesasj
the passions of men can find rent against an Instibat fully, with perfect fairness, and in his own language,
elaborate all the reasoningson them that hare been
tution, whose influence for good is becoming migh- Manley* Fdfhi*11 22 — FranUi* Street — Hanleabergh. viour, *• Lo, wr have left all and followed thee,” he (bough condensod. For the convenience of reply , we take when, as is well known, they are afnaroUawsdrad wahhd
omitted ; but the Tract Society and he are not in
tier and more apparent every day. Of the thou- VcrmUye^** J 1111 23 — Hurroy Street — Marauley, Mathews. replied. ” Verily, I say unto you, there is no man
by con wirapt ions, swollen by dmpsiss. --- 1* '-j ~
the same relations.
desire our readers to keep
the liberty of distinguishingby numeral* it* several parts.
that hath left house, or parents, or brethren, or wife,
made hideous by deformities, curtailedof teaks, sr ---in view the following focts and distinctions. D'Au- sands who will make the welkin ring with the cry
Friday,
North— Ho Witt. Kerri.. MiUedolar.
.!• " « •k kg a plain and explicit statement of the doc- [•artmily putrid by gangrenes f If the nmtorui psrtidarf
or children, for the kingdom of God's sake, who shall
bigne is a Presbyterian and Pedobaplist.AU he savs thus originated,how many will, like Haman. un
The exercise*,as in former years, will take place at 3 not receive manifold more in this present time, and in •nne. The simple assertion that the body is to lie raised the body are to be ren— embted at all, why an rufrnanon these subjects is in their favor, and against their der this pretence, indulge personal resentment;
ioes not constitute an intelligibleproportion, for the reason,
how
many
in
the
spirit
of
partisanship
will
excite
opposite. It is a positive quantity, infusing a spirit,
o clock in the afternoon, and 7 in the evening, in eucbchurrh. the world to come, life everlasting.''Luke xviii. 30.
hat it leaves it utterly uncertainwhat body is meant, (p po*e V tec., tec.
the odium theologicum ; how many rejoice to put
giving a complexion, and necessarilyimparting a
Iu the low state of religion now so generally prevalent, it
(6.) N.i fact in physiologicalsc ience is Ik- tier ascertained,
Now, with all deference, M what doth rate |ra| is
It is therefore evident, both from reason and senpdown
what
they
may
deem
to
stand
in
the
way
of
tang; and all the omissions and substitutions comban that the human b'idy, iu regard to hs constituent pertihoped every member of our churches will anticipate these
prove
T” Purely, when Paul speaks of oar “vfls bakf te
their
pecuniary
interests
;
how
many
seek
notorieture, that the Supreme Being, in the administration dcs. is in estate of constant flax. Mtrictly speakinir, no man
plained of are only so much of a deductionfrom the
exercise,with deep interest, and find his heart prepared to
ty,
like
another
Erostratus
who
for
the
love
of
was
not
thinking only, or especially,of sti ml damsl
total he put there. All of what he put there that the
of his government, will bestow gifts truly desirable nas the same bud v now that be bad seven years ago (p. 37 >
fame fired a temple ; how many be misled by false engage in them. It ia suggested a. desirablethat special and precious, on some of our fallen rare. It is equally V precise use of language will not warrant the assertion, persona,or of his own “ thorns ia ths desk," aadsamtew
Society has not taken away, remains, and is just so
much of a denominational character left in a work zeal calling down fire from heaven; how many prayer-meetings should be held in each congregation,at the c l®*r , that the blessing will full on that class of man- hat .Mir bcdies arc the snrae this hour that thev were theW. stature ? Nor from his propositiun,that that “vis hdf,m
ip. 58.) Of the body we anaot predicateideotitv at alt in
take occasion to pay a tribute to self-will,to Pope /. time of the Vitefeboo of the Churches.
issued by a general society. The whole work is pro
be it ever so vile, even in the Pro femur’s Man, tefl to
/
for we have good authority for raying that some in
kind who are rhara''terized for their godliness and my two successive momenta of its being, (p. 6a.) Tba
ic'-et'dly,designedly,actually anti-prelatical,and it
* changed.” does it by any means follow that, sfeidaq|ue*tH»n
then
again
recurs
—
What
body
is
to
be
raised
F”
fove of righteousness. Such are they, whose chief (p. 37.)
cannot be rendered otherwise, without destroyingut- its indulgence once “ digged down a wall.” Un*4, it shall be s “ vile body” sail. No; M it UMsinar
der this great testudo, mutilation,enemies of all
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terly us texture. I confidently ask, would the Comaim it is to resemble God and do his pleasure.
2. “ The resurrection of the same body, in one sen sc
option ; it is raised in inrorraptioo : it te sowmtedteanr
classes
have
a
means
furnished
them
for
coming
mittee be willing that a work written by a Baptist
"Vbe existence of the Supreme Being obviously imAnd now. who among us all are sweetly influenced whatever, encounters difficultiesin .Mir view teisolutely in- it is raised iu glory : it is sown in weakness; is nasi is
up
to
an
assault.
It
is
a
covert,
and
offers
a
tempor Episcopalian, or Methodist, which intimates as
mncrable. arising from the change* and new combmariou*
plies that it shall be well with the righteous.Those
' the
-* dead• body
•
much ot their peculiar views as this does of Calvin- tation to do wrong, whereas they have hitherto philosopherswho have no relish for Divine Revelation snd constrained,to pursnr this course of holy, affec- which the
the panicles
panicle* of
undergo in the inter
Again, it te certsinlva very odd way
tionate and grateful obedience, under a realizing sense val between death and the resurref tiou ” And here throe
ism and Presbyterianism,should go forth from the lacked opportunity, and could find no reply to the
Tract Society ? If not, then we think that thev ought bold challenge of innocence, “ Why, what evil may substantiatethe truth of this proposition,by of rod's justice and goodness, as exhibited In that de- (articles are traced in their flight throughout “ the whole there is no body that can be “ raised ap at the
hath he done ?”
vegetableand animal world.” until “ a portion of tho matter
availing themselves of the light of Reason. Brat the
to refrain from objections, when a privilege has been
of his loving-kindness, made in the atone- which once entered into the bodv of (bdiath of Gath” is de- Ivor*, that three has been an iucalculaLU to,
Oar object is not to relieve the Society from Christianis not limited to this scanty source of illu- laonstration
conceded to them which themselves would nut grant
from which to pick and choose, and that God
ment and entire mediation of the Son of God ?
reeled in “the fl**h of Alexander’* hor»e, Bucephalus.”
a discussion of the principlesof their constitution,
to •• give the preference.” whether or not Hs ossfensk
mination.
With
him,
the
future
welfare
of
the
<PP—
*-)
From the above, our readers may learn what sinners
The conclusions to which we are led by the view or responsibility for and investigation of their acts
3. “ The objectionwhich constitutesthe burd *n of our to furnish us and the Professor with the rranm d Ws
neither, on the other hand, are we willing to pre- upright is a doctrine firmly established by the Sacred of our race must do, and what they must be. in order
we have taken are these
(resent argument obviooaly resolves itself into the difficiltv choice. But theonse a* you pforoe. wa kastr fm fe
clude the Society from a hearing on the merits. Scriptures ; and in his view, nothing can be more to become interestedin Heaven's richest and never- **f c« nreivinc of any fixed relation between the body that
1. That the Committee have done all they have
Humaa body, amidst all change*, retains
ff fitelifefe
It makes a great difference to an accused party clear and satisfactory than that sure word of prophein the integrity of their hearts.
lies and the bodv that is raiaed. ’ (p. 42.)
tailmg gifts. Dear reader, how is it with your soul ?
for
the
ase*
both
of
coosnoroures,
and
of ten.- ffster
under
what
category
an
act is included. Life may CJ- This, however, does not imply that he should be
4. “ Tho>.4au<{« and millions of b*man bodies that weie
2. That jn the alleged mutilations, they have not
Are you cherishing the requisite spirit
Are you core
deposited hi graves mre not there now. and never will exceedingly that the poor fellow who te to he bosgd nst
varied the sense of the author, and have done nothing be taken for various reasons, in various ways The exclusively confined to it. If reason is serviceable to
indulgingthe ardent desire to be included among the he
result
is the same. A man is killed, whether an
’ He then supposes “ the bodies of five hundred year by the neck until he te dead, and bis bsdy.jntepi
more than so modify the statements of the author,
assassin stabs him or the sheriff hangs him. His the philosopher, it surely can be no less so to the heirs of this great salvation
If it is thus with you. Hindoo widow* to be consumed ou the funeral piles of their given to the doctors, will not be able to extra* s mj
that while the truth receives no damage, they hare
n 'abands
•soanns ou
00 some lofty mountain peak.” and their ashes “ to
h
<feal comfort from meditating on them pfenthphtefe
at least secured that the work will pass into general death may be murder outright, or manslaughter Christian.Although revelation soars far beyond the *o and serve God in Chnst. Love that Saviour who be scattered by the winds
wii
to the four quarter*of heaven.”
in its degrees, or justifiable homicide, or accident • limits of discovery by natural reason, yet so far as reacirculation,without provoking controversy and oppomoustrmtjon*.however excellent, *wd then ssbef tea Jadgs
The question is. “ How
foved
us.
Rely
on
his
mediation
for
acceptance.
®w
can
a
body
come
out
of
the
grave
.iiion among the denominations representedin the but it would be hard, in case chancellor Kent had son is capable of ascending, it is found to be in har- Ghensh genuine sorrow over the insult your own sins that is not there ?
(pi 45. 47. 43.)
(pp.
who hm just pronounced the sentence, or teat sfer fracunfortunately
been
the
occasion
of
taking
life
if
Society.
5. “ The resurrectionbody is to be a spiritual, and not a tionary who expects to execute k, - Pray, state sate fe
mony
With
the
Bible
;
and
very
frequently
it may be
have
offered
to
the
Most
High.
Go
seek
and
find
your
notwithstandingbis age and character and knowmaterial body.” (p. 40. et passim.)
3. That the form in which the subject has been
you intend
IV hat body f
And emn so, fentel tet
introduced with admirable beauty and force, to offer
presented to (be public is calculated to produce exag- ledge of his rights, and the presumptionall these
Behold,
then. Prof. B • philosophical argument, covering spiritual body of the resurrection differ as ms.ttfrtite
gerated impressions of the extent and character of the considerationsfurnished in his favor, a paragraph
1
retity of substance, from the natural body of dstthtetefe
should be published, that chancellor Kent had
alterations,highly unjust and injurious to the Pubbeen
guilty
of
murder;
and
if an argument should
„
o
-jpects
in
natural
body of to-day differ* from whet k wm j mntef.a
“
-1”
•'
.1
lishing Committee of the Tract Society; and that a
himself for you.
the statement
to
m which it te here presented — hit whole argument, only di- test week, or teat yew. the redeemed of fet ledl as tips
careful examination of the subject is the duty of every attend me statement laboring to make good the rial universe, to recognize the character of God in his
position he holds in matters
vested of thwe surging clouds of “sonorous, exotic, and wil be able, aad with none the tern ii|ifi. U fete fete
man who ventures to pronounce on its merits, or who allegation.
of
law,
the
Publishing
Committee of the Tract works, and to admire his adorable and amiable perfecsasqeiflsi words,”
which our author, we sometimes thou- victory over the grave, and wifi raaks fesmadw
has felt a disposition to change his action in regard
'
S
______
_________
r ______ __
Society hold on
(he question
of personal
morals. tions.
to the
think, delights to lose himself, a* it te certain he te very ! ence perfectlywelcome to
"
Happy to present our readers, this week, with the
Though the concluding paragraph of the Comfew evenings since, as wc returned from our
apt to be lost to the eye of his amazed and bewildered reader. under a vulgar dehwion — “ a
. 4- Tl\at ll?c Constitution of the Tract Society in
bespeaks misgiving
and relenting,
.
--------m, and
— id the oflicc in a crowded omnibus, we wore strongly impres- very able article, commencing on oar first page, relative to But recalling to mind the ingenuous confession, which on
its broad principles is warrantable,then the Publish- mittee
o r*^ «
m m
lr O
_ r 1
__
-A
•ingle glance of the aneatal ey
ing Committee were justified in their endeavor to r°\^er •1eem* 1,ke ,be *0,ce of Jacob, the hands sed, from a view of the objects forced on our atten- the Tract Society’s edition of D’Aubign^. It i* exceedingly tin* occasion he make* before entering the mtet,— (“ I most
still
feel,
more
than
is
consistent
with
entirely
un2. But then ** the changes and new
rich
in
the
variety,
clrornro*
and
force
of
it*
illustrations,
anil
modify the publication in a measure, so as to prevent
tion, with an unusually sweet convictionof the Divine will not fail of attracting and riveting attention. From it, confess, he says. p. 9, *• my mind to be so constructed,as the particles of the dead body and ergs is fee isMrtte is
disturbed complacency,like the hands of Esau.
honestly appreheoded difficulties.
Differences in religioussentiment we suppose agency and goodness. The whole city was humming the reader will perceive that the omissions of the Society’s to be inespabteof receiving an alleged doctrine of revela- •ween death and the resurrectioa'' present “dteteahma
5. That the true question to be decided is, not
whether the Society has to/d all the truth they might •re unavoidable in the present stale of human na- with activity,and presented all the hurry and bustie edition will bear a very different construction from that tion, without adequate evidence that the interpretation upon our inend's view absolutelyuwnprrahla ’* Aad te mi fe
have told, (in which case the world would not contain ture ; but assuredly the last few years have pro- which constitutes its charmcfeeristiefeature at the hour which we find in the Report of the Synod’s Committee. which it te founded te sonnd”) — it behoves us. in our coo- recollected that, among other ingenuities,ke si mslfr fe— ^
duced volumes enough on controverted subjects
ac.ou.ness that wr partake largely of the manifold mental
the books that might be written.) but whether what
saturated
with and dripping wormwood, to satisfy of sunset. As far as the eye could reach, Broadway The objectionablefeatures attached to many of the altera- infirautiroof the race— of the human liabilityto err — to give a hit of the body of the unfortunate
they have told is not truth, coherent truth, important
transmigrationof agea, until finally he uisrtook il
"fe
the mo*t wakeful zeal. The heart needs a breath- was thronged with human beings — with horses and tions, as viewed and exhibited by the Synod’s Committee.
truth, bearing directly and powerfully on the strongearnest heed Is what, if the author judges himself correctly,
flroh of Alexander’s horse. Bncephfeua.”A chaos Us fe
*P*n, and a less confined and unimpresrnated with vehicles of every descri ption, all iu stunoing mo- we clearly shown to be merely fanciful. T he author ths cannot but be something very serious.
bold of the man of sin and his allies ; and whether the
atrnosph(***. Tha Tract Society is an embodiment
mum have been fatiguing to the frncf ; ar wr UmU fe»
Rev. James Romeyn) inform* us, that the rending of the
ause of evangelical truth and order has not gained
We, therefore, look again at * The Argument from Rea- expected him next to turn upon the iflnttrirm rater horf
of cat hoi
chnstianity. It presents a beau-ideal tion. As we looked on the swarming multitudes, and Committee’s Report . as it appeared in the N. Y. F.vangelist.
much by the publication as it is, that
___ __
„
.._Tir
it would have
observed them all intent on their endlessly diversified
of pure Christianity,
ity.
____ _ _____
made him sick at heart, and he wa* led, for the relief of his •on," oa it now stands revealed to the light of day ; and the and. in the congenial society of fee pbdooapbm rifrW*f
Society, through fear of being blamed,
I r lr '* pl*ced * il* recognised guide, the Gospel
Gc
its
of Jesus Christ^The^Su* objects— all evincing restless animation and resiles* own mind. investigatethe merits of the rase. Having first thought that occurs to os
Denmark, “ trace the noble date sf Aisnadw. tiW hobasi
abstained from any attempt to circulate the work.
would never commit the liberty of making any modi- of Righteousness, and the Light of the wofld. The desire ; and above all, a good degree of at least appa- written, be consultedwith friends, who urged its publication, familiar. Is thee the interview,to prepare us for which _ k stopping a bung-hola.” The fact. I» be msa.
minds of men are a refracting medium at best, and rent enjoyment — we could not resist the conviction,
was thought advisable to get up that eloquent exordium Honed and needed no
Scat on to the hands of an individual for obvious reato which he consented, wishing it to go out and be received
•s the pure white li^ht of hearen falls upon them,
sons; but where all concerned in the truth stated
that there was, in this striking exhibition of intellect, according to its own merits, without his name ; but as the •bout “ progressive" human nature ? Really, the Professor we draw from it, is quite differentfrom ths
_
they present trulh in different hues it is true but
and having intereststo guard at the same time are r©I
•nifiht have spared both himself and us the ceremony of
Because
a
particle
of
a
dead
body
may
enter
ism
*•«»
achievement
and
gratification,
a
most
incontrovertible
complaint
against
tho
Society
appeared
with
a
name
hi
bepresented, as is the case in the PublishingCommittee yet it is heaven's own light. These very hues,
Introduction. We assure him that this te one of our oldest position of some other bring body, he proceeds el mte *
though vary ing, run together, and are rondily and proof of their divine origin, and a most legible indica- half of a Committee,— £ who by the way have acted without acquaintances.
of toe Tract Society, and where the objection of a
pome oa with the question, •* Whom shall it be te tha now
harmoniously
blended
;
and
amid
the
clouds
of
igtion of their high destiny. It whs a sweet reflection, the sanction of their Coustituenta,to whom they are to resingle individualis equivalent to a veto, we cannot
We cannot, indeed, boast of having rend much of the rectum T" We answer very coolly, Either’*, or aeiAkk •
perceive any nak to an/ of the classes of sentiment norance and sorrow that invest this dark world that they were all the workmanship of that good and port at their next Annual Meeting ]— and propriety requirJerusalem literature, although we were previously
they arrest attention present attractions, bespeak
represented, without impugning the integrity, or
“ Bst is fl* esw fe»
mnd marvellous Being, who guards the lily of the ed that the reply be published with a name. The author aware of what the author ao frankly avows, to wit, “ the it shall please God ; 1 Cor. xthope, and in this Institution are exhibited as formwill the bodies be the mm* m fia iiisHy T"— we am Wm
sentauves01^ooaiF#uocJr of lheir respectiverepre- ed by the hand of Almighty lore into a resplend- field, feeds the sparrow, guides the sun in his course, has allowed us to state the scarce from which the present
substantial identity of hia theory with that of Swedenborg
articleproceed*.
•eked with an air of the teeepeat perpfezaty-*d*»**&^
and bears up the pillars of the universe. And we felt
ent arch, under which thousands, once in darkness
6. That the author, D’Aubign*. has, if snv one a
But who does not know that all this concerningidentity
now sit rejoicing, and which as a bow of promise that he waa beneficent— that he animated, and susright to speak in the case. The record as truth is not
and the particles, fee., about which tha Professor
falsified, and a panic or complaint is without a reaW if,n4Jed *.wak« th* •onga of millions more. tained, and b leased them all— that hia relation to them
such aa alarming ado, has been discussed long ago,
The Traci Society, with iu broad principles and
son. The Society have omitted some of his de
A mkxti vo of the Friends to the disseminationof the Holy over and over again, fill every body had got tired <d rtf
is such, that be must feel an intense interest in them,
their life-time,have exchsagad a good many yetmim, mh
und
is
tinguish
mg
benerolence,
may
mistake
in
policy
;
tails however, and slightly touched here and there a
Scriptures in Popish countries,in Doncaster, England, on And yet in ^ it* of all that could be said, and our author
and therefore will never dismiss his claims on them
may steal in
among ber
her agencies
agenci
should we liv#n few yean kuq
feature of some of the figures he introduces upon the or wickedness
,
,n amor?
October 8, 1844', Dr. Thomsos wm introduced to the A»- cannot claim in this part of his work to hare added one
cute thesf minute ferare, and
The expression of his wish should be
touch gently *7111 never suffer them to become annihilated _ will
•erobly by Earl Fitzwilliam.That Agent of the Bible idea, “ the fixed belief of good and great men, both of the
-- le ia satisfied, surely others ought to be. It ki (TOd.18 'n
, ** of hetr* 44 Blessed is he that
be, m they here been hitherto,
orrer utterly abandon them — and will Barely accoraSociety baring been requested to develop the history of his past and ths present,”continued,
the ---- r
tiaguiehable. “ Bnt neither have they been fe»
pli»h
high
and
glorious
purposes
with
them
in
a
futpre
evangelical
efforta,
and
of
the
present
stale
of
the
Bible
w.r:,
ri«hi
ever.
mte the Professorwith true logicalperttema^—“
state of existence.
Cause in South America, in the course of his sdriross
word to the Tract Society on the subject, a measure ! ,
remarks it is deemed proper
To the anti ton ties here cited, Swedenborgian and others, hare bren changing every mefeant. ” Aad aa oa •» J*
As we descended from the conveyance the heavens the statemeut,that be had circulated the Bible extensively might have been add*d. we suppose, the entire Socmimn
directly calculatedto forestall his fe^iai^ and
Pa^,ic to a,rait lhe
brought round *9^0--^
menu As there is no embargo on letter- writing, how- I
- b^PWgifwfio tt is confidently expected
wprc * do rood with the mellow light of departing day. in South America and Mexico, and been moat cordiallyre- School, with which, for • long time, this used to be s frvor- we see that any o%br
•rer, the cause of ihe Society has been represented
h (u,,yand speedily heard from. As to the Com- and ws stepped off with a lighter heart. The world ceived by the Catholic prieata themselves.
ite, and standing topic for the display of a barren dialectic given then.
mlmn “•w,
u
**
--------.
.
I muter, there is no disposttiou or design to imoaim
also,
and —
we deem
it but
just to claim
from thechrtaappeared fairer. Iu evils were eclipsed by the dazHe stated that in South America lie sold the Scriptures subtil ty. Bat. as we formerly intimated, we have little
l*,at th^y judge nothing before his reply.
shng brightnessthat was gleaming playfully through fraely. At one place he sold 800 copies in four days, »>m> doubt that the pedigree of the error, like that of so many author repeal wily snknr, --- „ — ,
Hearing both sides, shall have been received: If
da the Society go forward, it will h*. •
the cloudy curtains of another world. Regenerated people being so eager to read them. After being seven others, may be traced as fer back as ths apostolic ags. It te
irjan seemed a glorious being. And we went on our year* on the continentof South America, he came to Eng- obviously impossibleto believe, that the fet of tho contin- oeiving of any fixed relation between ths budT
land ; and afterwards went out to Mexico, part of the great ual changes in the substanceof the living body was unknown aud the bodv that is rax-ed; (p. 43.) Ws repmte fefe"
way rejoicing.
continentof North America. He went there with more to the ancient*. Nay, Mageodie expremly mention, that it the commoa view of the rasnrrection tebora,ie
When the thrill of emotion had subsided, we were courage than before, and carried with him forty-eight craea
wc: W'MJMI iduici is, aner a calm, candid browas “ the ancients,” who “ imagined the total renovation of fittullyon ths sosrr of a eonreivalde relation bte*
therly inTestigatioo of the whole affair, that at the left in a suitable frame of mind to ait in judgment on
filled with Bibles and Testamentsin the Spanish language.
the body to be accomplished in the space of seven yews"— proaeat aad the future body ; Cp•
next Anniversary of the Society, 1. The clerk of ihe this rapid train of tboughU, and to indulge iu further
He met with uo objectionto receive them at all. In conser nns^intmiun still, and the one adopted by onr “all that cou jmdy be deemed extn
Committee should offer a resolution to the follow
rt fleruons; of which we record the following, for the qaence of the nature of the country, he was obliged to hire
rotimteite ws the sabjsct. we still
•“tewr. So learned • man as Pant, then, was not likely to
ing effect : - Resolved that the American Tract Soedificationof our numerous readers.
mules to carry hia cases, and be bad accordingly twenty be ignorantof suah • vary plain matter ; snd we can readily
ciety is entitled to the confidence, love, prayer and
ot (be in- co-operation of all EvaafoKeal Christiana : that ate* ..
Athenians
Y- The Atheist se ys, •* There is no God.’* If his four of these animals,each laden with two cases of the Holy conceive how the sharp wits
rapidly and deligbt/teJIyenlarging the sphere of her
as ts ha
thought that what is
whan they cams ek Inst to nndnratandthat Anastas*.
position be true, it a moot go ill after death with thoee Scriptures ; and no man opposed him. When he conoid
cretioitary power in repablishing works, choo*p operations end influence;and that we bless her in
“ba
ed
that
that
was
a
Roman
country,
be
looked
upon
it m a
bUf
might
“justly”
«
who believe in Divvm Revelation.For in that case
of the Lord.** 2.
h
10 wi*bold it, they 1.7. the
fero But this only bywe
should no longer exist. Bat if the Bible- revelation providentialthing indeed. He circulated the Scriptures hava been
nght to do
From the e.g erne!, with whfoh
mate*-*4
most extensivelyin and about that country ; iwi in one disThis grand problem
it not be safeiv taken for wanted that
this reproach ha.
uke8
’heT owe it!
be depended o n, it te certain that it will not be
trict, where there was the largest silver mine tea the world,
te obvious,only two
well with the Infidel.
•UJCh •eUO“
to « M
he set up his little shop, sad sold the Scriptures to the atbody go to ths
mittee say Ay* first end loudest when the “question
3- If there be » o God, man mast be Fortune's most priests, and to men nnti women of all cl ass as and colors.
s
tried
••
tungmshed faves -ite. For an infinity of infinite intri- That being a mining district,he had the curiosity to collect hair,” or having k dipped for them f—
And now If any friends of catholic Evangelical
truth and of their perishing fellow-men, w*
pic ion, a rote of exculpauo^^d nnernrVilicTli
cacies, and an is finny of happy concurra.nces,have together the silver he had received,and found that he had which, the Professor teaches, and it
grateful eoofideuee.
•,l *xPr'»«iou of
had “ unquiet rest,’raod are oppressed by
the body a different bodj|
>een brought iat* , combination,to constitute him whet taken no leas than eighty pounds’ weight of silver, in exWe here not touched on oue doim ,h..
on ibis unfortunate subject, wOi, tike good John
Or if wa spaa oar kps MaU- « ktepfej^^^
change
for copies of the Scriptures put into their hands. He
(P- *•.)
*•
Aod •kto felicitous consociation, te uniformly
ehed a.rong light on the *aeetion ‘m ”,j!d
through the wilderness
I. But that wa
in a nno*,t an infinite number of ind Hid axis.
that ou.kl'r. Aor.
^l
°S,
place, not ” den,”
for the Scriptures to the
of about £2,000. giving
VenJy,
the fool only, that hath said in his heart.
away very few
ter full value.
There is as God.” f
of words, and abridgment, with a view to adaptalJleT*,Vr down to deep, with
After twelve years’
|
he revteated afl parts of the
that! Ths
tion to more general circulation.The broad Set
we will promise
5. If ti •era be a God, the doctrine at a future state
h; and he had non
it **H six weeks ago.
that but for “tha
is indisputable,and if precedent gives authority,
**>n " *
ccrtmiDt7* For if there be e Uo found that duria
the Scripc morrow they awake m sun -light.
God. be riluatbc possessed of matchless wisdom. And
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shall
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prove that the doctrine
wfo,
may ooatnnliaUon,or inspowibil--------- r, — --- me glory of
*»
*»ow to think of ahnaiag a* by toying,
the Lord, will be changed into Ike seme image froni gfery to
to omnipotence cats the remainingknot*.
glory, M by foe apfait of the Lead.’* No lomrar feared by
by
Mtie them. We do not pretend to aade them,
n* companion as ao oppression and a snare, h shall be haiL
relation i* there, fa the wide world of natoie,
^ by ithadaarendmgspirit of the jost waa as

•tobnr. Itorio* tbaa failed to
ii

“

a

appears to me
mrflined nations,

General Intelligeiue.

otw'hoaarad'snd d“"A

.foreign Netn*.
«d

iTwrTfioa involve*

mr aeoutmnaUunof severe
destination in sixteen

UgW

ty of

civil

____

_
of John's

ragsrU op an absoodity ; if the smaller
Bfalia derirad it, we fafxiM prevent them ; and as pem between the great powers becomes daily more consol idaSed. I
hope, if I live a few years longer, that a ssnsraJ war hi Europe will bore beeosne impomkfe.”

Ren. Dr.

_ _ _

•tokmal powers admirably qualify ktoi; that it
prevailingexpertaboaamong tha
of latareoaraa k la ba
with
and tliat the restrictive system k to
VP- ~d China to take her place iu tha social fratenu

Th* British Mail Steamer Britannia,
• .'alack an Friday morning
papers So the 4th kto
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____
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^ SAAVgar is Africa.— An English gentleman, who has
mat fourteen years in Western Africa, where be bos been

struts

Governor of some of the most important Fagtkh poaaeaaioos,
^ Yonag Mr V.
i fa
a> hope of hsi
Uie sales. Business in the British manufacturing stataa that prohabfy nine-tenth, of all the j-.puUuon of Afri- he had concluded, was struck down by a amalytw stroke.
Phil
.
Smn
d istnetswas remarkably prosperous.The market for Ame- •a are at this moosaut slaves ; that iu some places tha slaves
The inaxhou*
sn Provissonsin Liverpool was active, s nd the sales (arse ; are to the free, as thirty to one ; that skvary there k of all
The New York American aays »— We
Bishop
fa a
^aay f To the innnmermble qaariea, therefor*, storm' ea,end as the completion of ha own joy
of bk hea
sorts, from that which gives the mmter the most absolute Ondeniotik has received from Lambeth Palace, a fine root
gfatoafl b*d thmaghoat this volame, we oppose the
control, to that in which the slave has the common privile- of ivy, to plant against Trinity church, when finished. The hkaoelfaso foe heads of his Bartoar
of A. fl«k. i, whick
hSd. ffc. »! wiU
faith,furnishedto our hand In that single query of
now hi its turn lift up the body to a share io ” aD aptrhnai The London paper* contain lengthened detaik of the cor- ges of a member of the family, and may in some cases, President af Harvard University1m ako received a similar A J
only
^ Afsatto Paul. “ tVljr tkomld it b* tkongkt a tkimg •*of opening the new Roy*! Exchange by the Vhtoen foharit his master’s property. He expresses the conviction mark of respect to the memory of Governor Gore, which u Arrk^f hk frisafe ^But'tba* v^hfeh' kTrf
blessings ia heavenly placw. in Christ.” The natural will
. U whieb took place o* Moadsy, the 28th uIl Her that slavery can be eradicatedthere only
ijtfc et74 yo«. rke/ Oot> mkomld r<use tA* dmmd T" — *
iy by
by U
the general pro- planted on the east front af 44 Gore Hall,** Cambridge,Mas- aragfa aad fomad foe ffaviow's grace. Hklaa
under** the transfigursboaof the Spirit, and “ns we have Majesty appeared upoo Uie ocoasioo in full slate, and was mulgation of the Gospel.
fneod who wa* with him derfar thm ataokn*
it
remarkable, to whisk the anther never once
borne the unage of foe earthly, we shall ako beer the image
The Louisville Journal states that Mr. R. Downey, now “Ffafers death was foa mssEi
Sasdwich Islawds.— By three veaaek which arrived in
Whan be calk the prooednre a “ strange nnd in* of the heavenly.”
Bk ndad was ant for a --- rr
kvinc in New Alban
Deny, to
a patent for a machine
the Columbia in May last from Honolulu, accounts
ho aaya what la true. Only let him
A murderous attack had been made upon Capt. Wood- aeived of* great rejoicing in the Islands consequent on the
_
Ibabkime Ileather, by which
We have tints examined step by atop. Prof. B.’s ” Argunse. commander of the Packet ship Queen of the West,
that there ia quite a number of strange things in ment from
r *
1
articlein half the time it has heretoforetaken, ami save one
*
sgamat
the resurrectionof Uie body. •* fofaf Port, by one of the crew of that ship. Capt W. was acknowledgmentof their independence by the United States
half of the berk. He nsee no steam or chemical agent, but
whkrfi no praCaaaoreven is either required,or
and the Kuropeau powers.
As this ia avowedly the foundationof hk system, end k all attacked on foe 25th ult., while pessing the gate of Prince*
Mr, Kecord. a young lawyer from New York city, who simply deprivesthe hides of a sort of mvus, and introduces •erred Mg pence t* kke a Dock,
foe
villain
rushing
suddenly
upon
him
and
striking
him
the apology that h offered for thorn most melancholy—[were
.
accompanied
sued the
the Oregon euygrahon of 1843, and passed I the bark liquor by mco'is of his u>4»
ia SB this whole sabject of relations oar anthor'a views
slung ui a piece of feather traced onward to
Uiey only not quite so ludicrous}— perrerriousof the Word w j , m
to th
the islands, had borii appointed Attorney General' 1
a meeting of the shareholdersof fod New York Urm|
^aK • little peculiar. 'The creation of a sun oat of
•“d fasiinmedsomething in the form of a gentleman'sriding
uulwich Islands, by King
1vorsity y>n the
of God, with wldch Ike rest of the book abound., we have
4th mst , the following gentlemenwere re• jT*>,ow u>°fr effect on foe fore part of (he temple,
for example, he seem* to regard as rather a plain
T be other confidential officersof the King are ako Amer- elected members of the Council — Rev. Thomas De Witt,
felt it to be due alike to the author and the rrader, to exhibit arnl laid him senselesson Uie pavement. He was picked
icans, as well as the most enterprisingplanter* *i»«l mer- D. D., Hou. William Me Murray, Robert Kelley, Eeq., Charfae If b* *nme stroke of As* hand, (tod ktt** and pmtiwt or* door
ifrnd business, compared with changing a vile body into
that foundation in detail, precisely as the author has I—* h. aP “T • . w person* who witnessed the attack, and carried chants of that flourishing little kingdom.
B. Rhodes, Ksq., (ieurge GrwwokJ. Fan., John John. hou orpLm. and moon to be brotbertmm
brotbrrtom*sssSsrs Toil thorn tbJtl tesss
i|to*a> «*e “ In the original creation,” ho remarks, p.
o
fa®
Northern
Hospital.
The
injury,
although
of
a
most
Of course we cannot judge how far the render may be disthem, bnt that they
Esq., Hon. William R, Marky, R.
Haines. Laq.
Hard/ be joined to oar f manly ia bemoan.'”
r>REAT>rcL
Mortality.
—
The
Pittsburg
Chronicle
relates
g, * fane is the production of something by the simple
•ua nature, did net amount to fracture of the skull, which
Alter
a
few
csstona,all of a like Chrkciaa scram, has
p—cd to concur with ua, bat we confess our own opinion
Hanuino is New Hampshire. — The qnnetino, gallows or voire failed. I
of painful mortality which occurred from catarrhal
no doubt foe villain's object, and at the last advices,
Omnipotence,that has no relatiou to any thing. going
ha* lieen rather confirmed by this renewed scrutiny, that it Capt. Wood bouse was rarovenug from hk wound. The fercr. Mr. Darragh, residing in Allegany county, Pa., has a no gallows, I— been decided in the Granite State, all hollow
no relation to any thing going before ? k a foundation of sand. Overlooking all other fallacies,
^ tkk°nlraff®has escaped foe vigilance of the family of eleven children.A few days since three of them in favor of the noose. In one of the anti-hangingdistricts,
fjm tow. “* the name of wonder, did it over get itself prothere are two pervading ones which we regard as fatal to tha Police Officers, and had not been taken when the Britannia were taken pick with the fever about the same time, and in there was a man, who, on being asked hk notions of for kara of hiss, were, “ Prepare for this.”
sailed.
twenty-fourhours they were all dead. They were beried matter, took tiro* to consider the* question, and gravely antod at all f Hid not the u simple fiat of OsnuipoteDce'’
whole performance. The author assumes, that a numerical
l-sther Mafoew, the groat Temperance reformer, had bi be same grave. A short time after, throe others were swered that he was opposed to its abolition antif hk neigh- foe prayerfal.pi tpm t for tks»
^nteople phrase, the will of God — “ go befee T” Ami identity of particles,for which no one contends, is essential
been iu great peennkry eml*«rras* merits, and it was even taken sack, and one of them died, and the other two were bor Barnes (with whom be had a oontroNVsrsv ) was hanged
gtotot the relatiou of that will to it, and to nothing,proraoto. and 44 blessed is that aervaai
and then be should be in favor of k.
to a substantial identity of body ;— and again,— The difficul- •*** fo*t be bad been arrested for debt, but subacriptioiM
taut expected to survive until night. Such
itehinc ’ ll k sad te meet death away from lo^vn
tod m? of nothing the heavens and the earth T M Through
are
as
painful
as
they
are
unusual.
As Impostor.—The Madisonian state* tliat some person
ty. rxperieuced by the human mind in any attempt to fol- had been set on foot which would no doubt relieve him
d kindnesses of earthly friends, bm. with foe prassneeaf Him
tok" and in no other wayf “ we understand that the worlds
» has taken from death Us suns, however otherwise
P~
hfawelf far the son of C^A.
low out the process of resonvetiuo. k objected as squally , from his difficulties,pay hk debts, amoontiug it was uudorImmerse Evaporation. — It is an interesting fact, that by
stood, to A 5,000, sad luave something handsome for himself. far the greatest portion of the waters of Lake Superior are W tcklitfe. Postmaster General, lias swindled the postumstrr*
' in le«a» famed by the word of God, ao that things which are difficultyin the way of Him, who claims it for His peculiar
The Repeal Agitatioa in Ireland seemed in a great mew diariiargedby evaporation. Tliat immense inland ocean k w
Micl1 * »od Peoria, 111., and drawn drafts on Mr.
•e esrr not made «if things which do appeto.” Now and divine prerogative, to “raise the deed.” Indeed
Wickuffe, each draft accompaniedby a most affectionateUtsure to have subsided,and Mr. O'Connell, who was still ia
Weekly »*»er« af
— la the eky and nnaaty <
aiaj ordinary man in his ordinary sense* assert, that iu abstracting from whatever might be reckoned offensive In the hi* mountain fastness at Derryaaoe, had manifested a dispo- four hundred and ninety mile* in length, and seventeen hun- ter, stating the Us* of hk baggage on the lakes, Ac.
New York, from the lEd
to foe 33d day of Jfoi
dred in circumference, being foe largest body of fresh
1844
87
Men
,
49
W'onar
toidstioa there ia not far nxire of “ a nature attoriy to deeeriptioa, we shall always be dispowMl to instance the sition to give in to the proposal of merging Repeal iu Fedc- water on the face of tlte globe. It contains many hi— fla ;
42 Boys; 30 Girls. Total Idl.
We understand that Henry Wykoff, Esq , has, since hk
ralism.
«d*aad aad overwhelm oar faevltiea,” than ia the resnr- Chapter, on which we have been commentiug,as decidedly
return from Europe, mrtmtod a libel mh agam.r foe editor
n*M- of them, the Isle Rnyale, is one hundred miles in length,
The [Mitato crop in Ireland had been morn abundant »hs»» and forty in breath. Upwards of thirty rivers empty them- of
Herald, lay ing fas danrages *1 |lo,000, for a pubheatoto of the*.* mortal bodies at the List day
Should our the boost specimen, which modern times have furnished,of
it was ever known to be before.
tjuu, lughiv derogatory to the pfamofl*. rapetoUoo, which
selves
into
it,
and
one
carious
fact
in
relation
to
it
k
well
Wad friend himself deliberately commit himself to such a • T*T aocient and venerable method of reasoning, described
The French tfovernment, it is said, k about to take mea- ascertained, that the quantityof water discharged through appeared donag his absence
the
paoon. we might be allowed to say of him without offense.
NOTICE.
to Yc
rather bluntly by a French satirist many years ago in a atan- sures for abolishing slavery in its colonies. Tremendous the Buult 8t. Marie k not one tenth of what it receives from Morning Arts*.
ui for Market
fctoBW in the good-humored freedom of diaeoasion.that
storms
have
ravaged
the
South
of
France,
and
immense
The
Buffalo
Commercial
estimat*
ito tributary-streams. Kvhi-u ration must, therefore, be the
ra, which, rendered into plain prose, might stand thus
day) evening.by foe Rev. Dr. De W rrr st thk city.
damage been done. Iu Marseilles the laudations have been principal agent in keeping the lake down to its usual level. to the whole popufauoa as about 1 to 7. Tha aggregate
-tonind" mm*/, indeed, bo “constructed” somewhat dtf4, hie the
•**» (UmiAm
tlw. Y
v ---- Sub set — - The Bible
Gnide of the
”
brave soul, deeming himself infallible,
so great foal the water rose above foe carriage wheels in the
vote polled in that city at foe late election wm 372^7' wfiich
totor from other men’s. For our own part, we agree
Services to begin at 7 o'clock.
Extent
or
a
Mate's
Power
to
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mlsh.
—
In
a
case
at
Denies even with ptltle whatever surprises him ;
A terrific storm visited Toulouse <ai foe 24fo Octomulupbed by 7 gives 26.096 m foe total population..Allow
tiktto oU Greek, Atheuagoras — “ TluU there ia a power
I don t understand
then it is impossible;’—
ber. At Avignon and other towns, foe Rhone, the Durance, Boston, his honor Judge Sprague held, that a mate of a ves- five hundred for sick and infirm persons, absuntees,Ac.,
NOTICE. — The Rev. William B. ff praof s. D. D, af Albasel
had
no
power
to
inflict
chastisement
on
a
seaman,
except
The
very
syllogism
of
ignorance.”
tod to the resuscitationof the body is shown by the fact of
and the Saoue, have overflowed, and committed much
L.
the ceusns 26,600 in round numbers. Thk k probably oy, will *
"hsM « sudden emergency existed,as where a seaman call
tea Society far Mofferaimjxirj.
very
near
the
v
tim.
efo evening. (Dec. Ufa
A
very
destructive
storm
and
whirlwind
ravaged
Cette, •honld refuse to obey hk commands, in a storm : in such a
foe
Ref
ieotofaf to our author. M Paul’s striking iUustratioo
8«»asra, (Rev. Dr Hat
The “ T welve (MormonsV have decided that they are at ion's.)
near Montpelier,on the 22d of last month. Many buildings rase the mate might force him into obedience ; but in ak
fan fro® the sown seed and the up-springing plant,”
Subject—
were dcsU-oyn],and two hundred more or less injured, and oilier rases of refusal to obey, or insolence, the whole mat- (he head of the chfrrrh, and 'ore to rank from Brigham Young
te History
downward in authority. They have also decided to gather of the Jews.
jpM,) and die " emergence of a brisk and beautiful winged
a number of persons wers killed and wounded by foe fall ter should be submitted to the captain, who alone has power
te
inflict
puuishmeut
as
|Hinishmeut.
saints
at
Nauvoo,
and
finish
foe
Temple
as
expeditiously
as
CHAP.
6
:
VBKSBS
14
—
34.
A
noilertioa
will
be
taken
up
ia
aid
ai
foa
lag house*.
tofrom the grovelling and unsightlycaterpi)lar/*(p. S3,)
poasiblc.
Service to rommence at 7 o'clock.
Spain an aUempt had been made to assassinate Gen.
Q. 1. What relation has our forgiveness of iajuriea. to
Edlcation in the West. — By the “Annual Catalogue”
a to st til illustratethe subject as popularly understood,
For
two
mornings,
says foe Nashville Gazette of the 25th
Naravez,
but
it
lind
tailed.
Thr
Wue.-n
Dowager
had
marrecently issued from the < tberlin Collegiate Institute,situated
Does it merit the Divine forgive
totoia both these cases there is, what k wanting in the the pinion of iwir sins
NOTICE.— The tier Or Soft.
ried her minion Munoz, by whom she had previouslyhad is Ixiraiu county. Ohio, it appears that its affairsare in a ult., foe skies hrfve been literally hid from the view by imof Un
tod he body, nn 44 unbroken eontinuiryof the vital prtn- uess f v. 14, la. 8ee Luke xvii. 4.
several children. The Pone, wliose sanctionwas required Houridiuig condition. There are 32 student* in the Thro- m*mse flocks of wild pigeot* — so heavy that thev ran univ
2.
L'pou
wiiat
principle
k
die
duty
of
fasting
founded
?
I
t*®
computed
by
square
miles
and
acres
Powder
aad
to this marriage. lu»d attached several tdroug coiMlitions to logral Department; 141 iu the College Deportment,of
gk" Now, no rule of interpretation is more obviously
his consent. Munoz had been created Duke of Kianzans.
totoUa than that, wiiirh forbids os to stretch analogies v. 16.
29 are femul<*B ; 159 in tin? Preparatory Department,1 ore ui great demand in conseqaence, and many an old fi
The f rouch army in Algeria had been engaged in a san- 11 of whom are female* ; and 148 females in the Young I has been pat iu shooting order for the occasion.
3. Is fasting a coramno, or a special duty of religion — if
ttotr proper use and design, and it is a rule the
THE POOR.— The fine Anneal Mesciag of foe
guinary battle with a tnl»e of Rabyle men. Deliys.
The express locomotive,which carried the news of the
Indies’ Coarse — the whole number ui malos
mtmg to
jffefon of wiiich ia especiallyneedful, when we under- the latter, w hat are the circumstanceswhich indicate its pro•comment of t
The tribes of tliat quarter had shown signs of hostile 292 ; simI foe females to 188.
elec lion from New York to Philadelphia, went from Amboy
Tabernacle,
priety T
faaHlustratt' the results of miraculous power by the ootnto Caindem, 65 miles, in one hoar and fifty minute*,
intentions. Gen. Common had traversedthe country near
»
,
abstrac of the Re^artwdJJJberaad, aad an Ex pod,
asloCa**.— A remaikable instance of mental mg a stoppage of fifteenminutes to cool the chunk, and three • dork. Aaa abstract
4. W hat k the nature of thk duty*^^nd wherein did the Deliys, determined to caasuse tliem. On the 17th ult , he
auppsaranec* of nature. Besides, every thing after it*
Atopfuges
to
take
ia
water.
met
a
large
number
of
Kal.ylra.
when
finding
foe.r
number.
•
T
^,e
Vfr®out
Jour:
mi s *he law of natural history itself ; and the Professor hypocritesfail in its right performance 1 v. 16, 17, 18.
C utter, Daniel Lord, Jr^Esq^and {viUard
increasing. In* ordered a retreat. The KsbyTes porauad f.mr ; '“i
only 8y ear. of
A gentleman of integrity ia Galveston has received a fet- Barker. M ~
5. Doss our Lord absolutelyforbid making any provision hours, firing continually. The French low i. rtJitedat
tfadt deolarcv, (p. 5-2.) that M the vital principle of the
f''e
of
four, performing ter from a highly respectable
Thk
far our temporal wants and necessities T v. 19. See Lph. iv.
d. and one huiidred and aavnntv
the ojHTmfiou mentally nearly as quickly as oik- ran do it
JriiadiasoluMyconnected — we do not any identical
siou is expectedto be oo.- of
Tbs Vkfaora
Ho ha** ola» multipliedfive place* of tliere will be no invasion of Texas thk year, and that the s/td Members are reqaested to be
includingtwenty-fivesubaltern, and seventeen officer*. The < with |*efi
kfa soul But seeds and caterpillarshave no souls, we 2f; and 2. Thes«. ii:. 11, 12.
cilixens
of Texas can depend opun what be says to be true,
figure.-, by five, which wa* foe extent of Zeruh Colburn's
Don
is.
XL
uded
to tbe officL-na. ms
of tbe venumber of Kali vie* left on the field k stated to be six hunC. What then n thii prohibition 1
iitoitod it fm, iberef.jre,unphilosophical.
when the coot wuiciuim
Governor mi
H mi
Mines,
of .vew
New Jersey, uas
has appointed Thars- rteos Charitable Societies fa the city,
arm, cm
i |»ower in his best day*. He will extract the square anti
(Wendly to the
dred.
7. What do you understand by - treasures in heaven ?”
ofaoct.
iy,
the
12th
of
Itecember
ensuing,
to
be
observed
as
a
day
iltod the experiments so essentially differ,to require a
robe roots of numliers extending to nine or ten places, peeGen. Bu
lugesud was about to repair In person to foe
Jay as
No coUectinn will be taken up on dais occasion.
formiug the operaUou quite rapidly in his bead. The divi- of (Niblu- Tlianksgivingiu that Stale. It k
skiwemblance,mv/ only in the remtt* — which *• *11 that v. 20.
with a reiiuforcement of five tbou**nd men.
in New lork. In Ohio. December 19.
James Brown,
sion
of
nuinben*
into
their
factors
is
a
favorite
amusement
8.
What
k
the
quality
of
these
treasure*
T
wfatmy interest in,- and which hens exists— Av/ •* the
The Bristol Journal states that the necessary alteration*in
Joseph B. Collins, Sec.
with
him.
Give
him
lie age of s person, anti he will give
Death
or
the
Rev.
Dr.
Going.
—
We
regret
the dock Iiadtieen effected, anil tliat the steamer Great Brit9. In what way are we to lay up treasures in heaven ?
emmet, by which the results have been attained.
the number of second* correctly
the decease of the Rev. Jonathan fining, D. D., the estee
10.
may
know where our chief treasure ain had been liberate* l from far imprisonment.
MISSIONS
Otaat lest the question in a more easy, practical form.
ed
Preskfent of Granville College,tfofo, who expired
In Canton disturbances have again taken place. Th# ^Temperance in Scotlasdo—A Glasgow peper
SYNOD Jt. D.
A stated mwwoua
Jlwfcwnd, then, nccooij>anyos to the gi'ave of Lazaras, k t v. 2 .
tbe
Temp*Chinese on the 15fo of July eudoavored to f«»ree themselves
Society of Wc. Scottaod' i. doiH? no*f‘"
w*l be hrid fa the Consistory Room, raar of the 1
11. What is meant by the eye bring “ tingle T" v. 22.
da» what is going on tliere
Here, certainly, i* “ a
into the garden of Uk* Company, «»f which the English had bhr. having wisely secured the sinews of war by the contriChurch, on Tuesday, Dec. 3d. ‘at 4 o clock P. MA letter from Gibraltar says it was understood there, that
12. If ow does it fidlow that “ the whole body will be fa U repaired the walk, anil where they were in the habit of bptiou of nearly £ 10O0 to a year of special effort. Next,
Jacob Bamrwma,
d is the continuity of the vital operations.”and one as
walking. pLijuqf quoits and otherw ise amusing themselves. they have ** -cured the sen ices of several men of talent and for Emperor of M.iroccohad consented to grant to Danmark
hd Mtire as in die rase of him, who fell by the hand of of Hrht T"
and Sweden, a prn*j«*ctive exemptionfrom the shameful
SYNOD 8
r
MISSION^ k. D.
violencr, outside the gate of Eden, 4000 years
13. What do you understand by the eye being “ emit /” I The Chinese being opposed attackedthe Engiisli with brick efoqueuce Ui give lecture* in all our towns and villages, foe tribute heretofore pan! by those nations to the Mows
CHURCH. — The Tross <e arkoowtedfre*the receipt if Four
‘ lists and drove them oat of foe garden, compelling them to i complement of advocates
atlvocatos being made up by tbe
the voluntary
vol
fan. And what is more, we are distinctly informed, that v. 2J.
Hand
red
Dollar*,
roitee
take refiuge at the Conn 1st;- On the followingevening, a and gratuitouslabors of n number of well-known and esfrom individual* fa tbs North Dutch
Liberal Scssciiirriov. — On Sabbath last Rev. Dr. Badkpseeas of corruption had already begun, when “ The
with brick bats, and attemp- teemed supporter*of the society in the west of Scotland ; ger, Secretary of tbe American Home Mksionsrv Socfetv Cheivb. euraer of W iALu
14. How does this reader 44 the whole body full of Uark- J>arty of Chinese went armed with
of October. 1844.
ted to take possession of the other pmlen. Resistancebe- and thirdly, meeting* arm arranged at nearly one hundred pro»cnted tbe claims of our country to tbe Meroer street
hetsetionand the Life” drew nigh. Look, then, again, nas. ?”
of foe year.
mg offered, they commenced an indiscriminate attack upon I pfaoes for tha remainder
re
ccmgregation (Dr. Skinnei's,)who respoutied to tbe appeal
dkhold — l.azmru* in hie eieier*' arm* !
15. Wba* d » von understand by Mammon f v. 24.
all die foreigners who came within their reach. Severnij
Several / ^THEiMoBNoNs.-i-Tlie
The
Mobmon
by a sub*crii»tionof thirteen hundred dollars. _ Com ’ddc.
K M O V A L. — MW.M
bat
county
Court
of
Hancock
county,
w were we even certain, and we do think it most
16. Is the service af God. aad the service of M-iramou. American gendemen immediatehr «rm«l thenwelves.
W€
Bookscorafrom 140 N
us street, to th*
108 Fal
Albany Lighted with Gas. — Tbe whole capital slock
if whom were Mormons except one, at their last term
toifa, that some particles had actually dropped off from shsolutelvincompatible ; aad why is it so T
ton. b>.-twcenNasuau aad Wflamt.
j of t**4 Albany Ga* Light Company has been promptly suhHow do you understand v. 2 » T What Is that thought
faSSmnf bmw. and been left behind in the sepulchre,
— 1
u> ten ~
-,, ,1 u
rd and snotlier wounded in the arm,
inn, wiiich ended the affair
®**r ha* had the honesty
hoe
to indict Kill i Mormons and anti-Morsod concern for foe future, which is liere forbidden ?
ffcimt nevertheless, we are persuaded, has neither the
Fast
Grinding.
—
Reach's
stone
mill
in
fob
town,
manufor the day. Tbe English and A meriemn Consuls applied to
factured 2136 ItarrtN* of flour m 6 day* of last week, being
18. How k the prohibition against anxiety respectingour
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ly, far

foe (Mirpose of arresting foe tearful joy of kin-

future iemporml provision, enforced,v. 25 T
19. How. in v. 26 T

tower bun who “ was dead, and ia alive again — was lost,
20. How, in v. 27 f
dafawd.*
21. How, in v. 23, 29, 30 T
it tha^rader wifi be ao kind as to kvik back to the
22.
W hat k the force of the argument. “ after all these
fPIM to nnmbered, be will probably not care about
things do the Gentiles seek T” v. 31, 32.
ud Jong upon it. •* How ran a body, that aever
23. What of the declaration,“ your Heavenly Father
vnt gnve, come out of one T” Five l^agoa are devoted
knoweth that ye have need of all those things ?” v. 32.
24. What do you understand, by “the kingdom of God.
fra appointed unto men once to die,” aays the Apostle,
facts that be, when some in former days did not fulfil and hk righteousnessV* v. 33.
25. How are these to be sought ; and wiiat is meant by
*^£kament, and thousands mom, in foe time at the end,
seeking tbeui first 7
***** of death T “ Bnt people commonly da,” the
26. What is t!*e promise made to those who thus seek
•pfo Roakl have said. The application k easy.
*

oulv remains to be nodeed. and here,
k toast afford to be brief.
‘*kr* is a spiritual body,” Paul telk as. and Prof. B.
>n><H* <o pat that as a motto into hk title-page, nnr did
’* vooi- r at his doing so. But we
did wonder, with a
it, when we found him, in the coarse of “ The
from Reason,” appealing to this scriptural decla» five or six times at least in succession, and as
_ it for granted, titat it k decisive of itself against
'•faklitvof the resurrectionbody, os in that case it
eataudy be against the very drift of the Apostle's
•kg throughoutthe chapter where it occurs.
fasr. k> be sure as usual, in the enjoyment of that good
**'•*» prradvrnlure, in the exercise of that discretion, for
•• formerly gave tha Professor credit, he lets us
tostfat M Paul’s expression,* a spiritual body,’ k under
*khy some to douote a body adapted to epiritmal use*,
^ implying one that is metaphysicallyopiritmal, in
^^fartketion from material.'* Some ao umlarstand it
the other* that understand it otherwise,and believe
'*• >*Rii lection of the body at all f Con the Professor
* It may be worth while to hear what Calvin,
to say on this phrase. W e translate from
in toe. — “ Moreover,the body k called
(aatnrai.)as it k informed by the animu (soul ;)
• m it k informed by the Spirit. It k now the soul
tit dies the body, that it shall not be a dead carcase
£khr, therefore, properly takes rank according to the
fat alter the resun^etfon, that quickening energy.
* shall receive from thu Spirit, shall be the
Only let us ever remember what wa saw l
^fambstaace of the body k one and the same ; and that
^fa question k solely about qualme*. For
k-4e present quality of the body may be cafled^aunafoture, inspiration.Such is tha eimpfo and geuuof the Apostle i let no man by a
_____ g wonder hi 'the air ; as they do who think
J|**«ibsunce of the body shall be spiritual, w
I
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Mites, 205 Broadway.
The author of this work, Mr. C. N. Dement, lias bad sufficient experience in tbe business of which be traits, to
able fora to speak with authority upon tbe subject. The faro
mar will find in his book ample instruction* for breeding,
rearing, and fattening every species of domestic fowl. We
might make some extracts for our agricultural department,
but w* think we do the rehder a better serrice by advising
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more powerful, be, of coarse, /r
V
tme Free Crurcm or flcoTLA.vn. — We
Temfkra
k also in the catechetical form;—” Will not thk
ai’k glad to see that the temperance refonnatiauis finding its
body of flesh and blood, which we are expressly
may to at lewt the ears of the F ree Church. After hearing
inheritthe kingdom of God 1" [p. 50 } •* Will the Report oo tbe State of Religion, I* Barm said, though
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Morse’s Telegraph. — This wonderfuliuveution continues to operate daily with perfect accuracy and facility, and
wkh a rapidity which it k difficult to realize. In a few moments after the arrival of the mails from the East at Baltimore. or from tlie South at W aslungtoo, foe election returns
arv transmitted from one city to tbe other with the fleetness
of thought.
We are highly gratified to learn that arrangements are in
progress,which bid fair to be successful, for establishing a
Magnetic Telegraph, on foe plan of Professor Mono, and
under his directiuQ, lie tween New York aud Boston.

General Montgomery.— On Thursday last a

tablet

was

placed on foe rock of Cape Diamond, near tbe spot where
General Montgomery f®u» with hk two sides de camp. Majors McPherson and Cheese man, at Pres-de-Vilfe, in foe
attack upon Quebec by the American forces, in foe winter of
1775-6.
The tablet is raised about fifty feet from the road, and bears
foo followinginscription
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HERX

MAJOR GENERAL MONTGOMERY

30.

<>frcc

Nov.

A splendid steamer of 340 feet as now fa progress at
Brown's ship yard in New York, for an Albany company.

She will be out in the Bpring, »«»d far as speed, size, ao
comroodations and beauty are concerned, it k said' she will
defy tbe world.

UTICA* N.

New-Y^rk Wholesale

1S^

William Duval, an American seaman on board the Prinoe
(tecar, I-awnm. master, an English vessel, now lying in the
London dock, is m custody,charged with the foruoous act
of 44 gouging out oue of the captain's eyes.
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ihu Bchenck. Esq.
Boyai. Sentiments or Peace. — The Efag of the French, At West Farms Nov. tfffo. by foo Rev. B.
was not long since prssentad by M. La RnehafiTuraldde Jambs Pierce te Mks ELtNASErM OnvtH,
Lisneoart, foe eminent French philanthropist, with various Gervfa. Esq . afl of lha eorasy at
atidroasrs on the subject of peace, forwarded to him from
societiesfa England and America. Ha raerived them with
‘ *p>
grate cosdiality,and in bis reply uttered tha fidtowimrseatiMMate raspeotMsg oaaea aad war, w hick da credit tohk fsai-' ' ini tae Sam tass., at
ings as a man, and his sagacity as a statesnaasLBut wa fi
>anirl Bn* nr, ansd 7C
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Tms Infidel in a Gale.— Infidelsare often quite bold in
V~ We have been politely furnishedwith a file of Afriweather, but at the first approach of danger their couLuminary, an interesting and edifying paper, printed at calm
rage vanishes in a moment. During tbe late gale on Lake
Monrovia.
Ene, the steamer Robert Fulton, among many other vessels,
In tbe Luminary of August 21, Mr. Seys announces with was yy recked and hat. On board that boat, as was related
great joy tbe arrival of Rev. Dr. Savage, Rev. Mr. Henning by s passenger aud published in the ReligionsHerald, was
P*
and lady, Mrs. Patch and Mrs. Rutherford , on board foe an infidel with a box of books to distribute at foe West.
He was loud aud clamorous in proclaiming hk infidelity, till
brig Frances Lord, on their way to their field of missionary foe gale came on — but then, like the rest, be was silent, and
labor. They stayed only one day at Monrovia.
waited with trembling anxiety the uncertain fate of the
JHarrifb, t 3
Mr. Seys liad been making a journey to Cepe Palmas, tbe ship. At length they drew near the shore, and attempted
On Monday afternoon.Nov 25th, by Rev. Georae
ridents of which he was describing in a succession of to throw not their anchors, when the whole forward part of
boat broke off, and tbe waves rushed into the cabin New York, William Oland Bocrne of Brookfva L L to
chapters. From one of these we extract foe following the
of Franck Martfa Kaq.fof thk city.
At once the infidel was on his knees crying for mercy— hk
By the Rev. Isaac S. Demand. Nov. loth. Mr Nichola* Scllof the wonder with which be, the first- seen white voice could be beard above tbe raging elements, begging'
win to Miss Elizabeth Cox, both of thk cky.
man, was looked upon by the natives of Gilliboh
tbe Lord to forgive hk blasphemies, tail a heavy sea swept
B> the Rev. Fred F Cornell,oo the t4(h insc. Mr. Nathani
Reader, they had rarely ever seen a member of the pale- over the dock, and carried him and hi* hook* to the bottom? XL A. Riisesoom to Miss Elizabeth Leonard. sH of thk chv
Ako. by the for Frad F Corntel,on foe »ith fart.. fmSL
faced race at Gilliboh j some, doubtless,never, until thev
Beautiftl I ire IDS NT. — At the festival of tbe American shore h, comer at A venae B aad Fifth street Mr GBonax
set eyes on your bumble servant. The consequence you
tosy j«dge. I was regularly beset, and that, too, with a Institute,by which their annual fair was closed on Satur- Eexse to Miss Cornelia Brioham, ail of this city.
day, among the regular seutiments proponed at tbe table - At Kiofferhook. sa lbs 7fo fast., by for Rev B. Van Zant,
fearless degree of curiosity fur abend of foe Quenhs or GouVan Santvoord. Esq., to Miss Klieaneth. daaghwr
one expressing an exalted estimate of the |public schools.
fahs. Men, women and children crowded around me with was
of Mr. Peter Von Srbaaek.
ity. They felt my skin, Dr. Reese, tbe county superintendent,being
called on to respond, and after alluding to tha appropriate^ . SlLiy
** Wm. Kittridcr
sleeves, watched every
to Mks Janb Yocjvo, all of Flashing
of tha subject to foo time and occasion,ana its consoplace, and indeed
< At TompkfasviUe,Btaten Island, bv tbs Rev. John E Miller
nance with the national purposes of foe American Institute^ on foe 13fo fate., M/Thero* B AnrIh. of Newbargb. toM^
enriotetymost oppressive.Tbe boys at
school, tea in number, were perfectly delighted. Brother bo declared that 44 Public Schools and the Bible in the Barau 8. Vera ms of New York.
Schools, were characteristic of the American system af pop.
At the ssaetinm. by foeosme, Mr. Jacob B. Eubzrt to Miss
Lewis had told them who it was he expected.
And now that this head man had come, every little fellow afar education. ” At tbe ctose of his remarks, tbe hundreds' Maria Simonson, both at Btaten <4a nd
present mao as one man, and nine hearty cheers were givenNear
Bnutawtek, Peorfe ooenty. Hlfaais,an tbe 7th November
most get s chance to hold his hand, one on one side, another
by th® Rev George G Bill. Mr. Matthew M. Rlxis to
far tbe perpetuationof tbe public schools.
tMi the other, some behind, others before, walking someAw Kluancth Deni
»nm 4*, daughterof Mr. Jt
It was the benevolent w;sh of George UI. of Great B rabs backward, the mors readily to observe every gastors
late of New J
rY-.
tten. that 44 every child in foe kingdom might have a Bible,
of foa strange being as be moved about the premises. Thk
By the Rev. Jo *ph Law. on Thursday evening, tlte Nov.
coming so frequently in contact would be attended with ami be taught to read it. ” So it is the glory of tbe Amen?" Isaiah Beeslbt to Miss Phene Ann Bl.OOtM.OOD.
eaa
system
of
popular
education,
that
every
child
fa our
At
Nyack. on Wndnneday. Nov aoth. by dm
noaa, where cutaneous diseases sod filth
oountry shall have a Bible, aud that every child fa our coun- Hfe^su Mr WtLUAM B. Co
Elixarsth,
are so common. But I was no new man for this country
try shall be taught in public schools to road it, thm realizing dasghter «f Abm. A Tsllman
aide, and ao over ami anon, nnperoeiredby them, would
foe desire of tlie fete British monarch for the ckAdrea of luL
At Branchrilte, N. T, on Taeaffay. Nov
reaort to a thorough ablution of tbe lands aud arms, face,
Abraham Messier, D. D.. John Vrowtb to Pi
Ado.
neck and head.
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356 barrel* per day. This k using up 10,000 bushels of
wheat in about the shortest time we have been! of.— Akron
Beacon.
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FROM AFRICA.
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Or
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eral satisfaction.”

of Casamiasiaa. be might be exensed for tesv/
------- — --------tify, ni: hi* approval of tbe vary excellent Report they had
From TMN Savowich Islands. — We are indebted to
inst heard rood : ba would particularly refer to that portion
Capt. Richardson,of the Am. Seamen’s Friend Society, for
la infill i. and the approval given
haadwich
Island papers to tbe 1st of July. W# make tbe
ataas. which had done so much to
bad following extract :
rick
The general meeting of tbe Am. missionarieshas just
___
issm^M ros^^nn
matter had been brouaht cloned. This anuoal gatheringof tbe missionsries is almost
>re tbe ministers of tbs Fse# Church ia cotmecdoa with the only event which diverts their mind* from an nnsntorthe Report. Twfyjream ago tha emdifami of the United
of labors among the native popufaboo. At
a few days in renewing tha past,
Tha vice of feCraoneraacewas IBrnTtefa bat
the fa tore.
not

spfcriuml.1— aats ia the

,
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receive a congregation of sincere and
devout worshippers, their joy was greatly increased.
The dedicationsermon wa* deliveredby the Reo. Jt
Demo rest of Sapanoch, from Isaiah LX. 13th,
“ And I will make the place of my feet glorious.” The
dedicationprayer by foe Rev. Mr. Duryea of Falkburgh.
All the exercises were listened to by foe people with
marked and devout attention, and with heartfelt satisfaction
May the Lurd send the infant church, henceforthto worship > thk house, prosperity. May it be the means of
blessing the people and of promoting the Redeemer’skingdean in thk heretoforecomparatively destitute region of our
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corruspoudent of the Time*, dated at
27. Wbat carefulness is forbidden,v. 34 f
Malta, Oct. 28, brought by foe overland mail which arrived
28. How do you understand the declaration, 44 sufficient on the 4th lust., k the following encouraging paragraph
onto the day k the evil thereof ?”
Dr. Wo nr r. — Notwithstanding the lamentable account of
29. Wbat practical lessons are here taught T
thk intrepid man's continued imprisonment, which has appeared iu the Ixmdon pajiera, I lielieve I may announce to
you, with foe fullest degree of assn ranee and correctness,
Dxmcsnov or th* Rkforrko Protestaitt Dctch that the Kev. gentleman has left hk dungeon and arrived at
Motish, a place half way between Bokharwand Adriaoople.
Cm KCH or GflARAnSVILLE, Sc LI. IV A N COOSTT, N. Y.
Tkk delightfulservice was performed on Wednesday, the I have strong rear- ms for supposing that he even reached
tlie latter place, but cannot affirm that. Tbe latest letters
1 Jth of November, inst. And such was the interest manifrom Trebisond give the intelligencethat he was expected
fastad on the occasion, that notwithstanding the very unfa- there about tlie 24th of Novemtier, and they are written by
vorable state of the weather on that day, a large and r*sj>ect *' persons in authority” w bo are little likely to mislead tlie
able congregation assembled to mingle their rejoicings and public.
their offerings of gratitude together, before the throne of . The Morning Post speaks more confidently, thus :
Bafk Retcrn or Dr. Wolff. — 44 Constantinople,Oct. 17,
mercy. And now for the first time did the voice of suppli- 1844.—
I urn happy to be enabled to say, ou the best authorcation and tlianksgiving ascend from thk new edifice which ity, tliat advice* have been received of the arrival of Dr.
had been erected to the honor of Jehov ah’s name.
Wolff at Meru, on his way to Teheran. Having thus crossed
Many hearts were glad when the comer-stoneof this the frontier af Bokhara, his fiersonal safety 1ms been insured,
buildingwa* kid ; but in contempktingits completion and and his return to tlie civilized world will be bailed with genits sccommodatioiis to

O
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3Tt»rea?n»£si &aess&

..
ffavk. John Wills, and W m. Calhber. fo^ foe allege, murIn the s.juth India dufurlKinccs prevail. Several slight fo*. ^
h
jj
gm^goa
attacks had been made upon foe forts and engagementsliad
Hcce wheat Cakes. — As this k the season for Buckwheat
taken place. Nothing Tory serious k apprehended, though
the Bombay government was making arrangements to have I <7mkea, the followingrecipe will at thk time be valuable to
those wIki are fond of them — a friend, who has tried the exits ilispasahla
i force ready for any emergency tliat might arise
Iui Sciode
Scinde tranquility prevailedat tbe latest dates. The periment.says it makes decidedly 1 letter rakee. with half tbe
climate in general in Kepteiuber was highly agreeable, and trouble necessary in the usual mode of raising them with
tlie Time* says that half the prejudices excited against the yeast. To three pints of buckwheat flour, mixed into a batter, add oue teaspooufulof carbonate of soda, dissolved in
possession of foe Indus hail vanished. It was even
water ; add one ditto of tartaricacid, dissolved in like maued that there was an intention of making it an into
*»«r — first apply the carbonate,stir foe batter well, and then
of the Bombay Presidency, and of inerrasing the
put in the acid — thus the uie of yeast k entirely superseded,
army so ns to be able to maintain the British rule in Scinde
Sir Charles Napier was proceeding to Upper Scinde, in order and cakes “ as light as a feather” are insured. One great
advantage ia, that the batter is ready for baking as soon as
to regulateits affair*ou a proper beak.

f

however, and after firaJKoringhimthat opportune allnsion to what ‘^ome” think,
him to boy foe book.
’jlt*ferter complaint,our author goes o« very eompo« • * tobssqaaut pages to tell us that, “ as the
Swords' Almanac and Christian Register, contain*fafybtobe a spiritualbody, it confounds our faculties
ing S list of the Bishops and Clergy, and Stetfatics of the
fo imagine of wbat use the former material and
irioas dioceses,together with tbe Constitution and Canons
spb to be in tbe formation of k purely sptritof
tbe Protestant Episcopal Church in tbe United State*.
Cp- 43.) Hs speaks of “ tbe intrinsic iacompati1845
; New York: Stanford and Swards, 139 Broadway.
. rftoalarialand spiritual efemenu
in
the
same
fabric,”
lents
si
this,
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Lord
44 Thou abaft not staa
lyke ahe did to Ohrito-eharch and St. I the paradiaa of Ood.
hat part which is
i allied to tha
Youth's
Penny
I
heart
to
keep
this
lai
pdg, ia Oxford,
Oxford. The lyke she did to the I world of spirits waa well provided for for he waa
John's colledg,
'.ST' Lord what is aaai
colledg of Weatmyoster. |
irar, the Fi*x Arts, Natvsal
of Bistort, Gkocrai
*• She did also yerly provyde
Man that Is
and flaxe, and I that
r*r th* Christian lattnlUg—— r.
dkl distribute it
parish, wylto Cl
It a was l. flciaacaa,BsooasPMV. Trawls, Botast.
lyng them to work
aama into yarn, and bring it to
, agreeably spiced wkh Portst sad MtscaLLAsaevs
J
For tke Okrlstlaa latslllgsneor.
of WWSi, during tke coarse of a volume, aw
hir, to sae tha aaani
of workyng ; and for the moat
wmrrr*» ut
GROWTH AND LONGEVITY OF
I by aaoravinoR aeverol beamed ks aumbev,
part she gave them tha stuff by way of alma. SomeUftSU <JV
•OCtWT
AMERICAN BIBLE 80CIRTY.
Natural history presents soma of tha
tyroes she caused the same to be wrought into cloth,
8. RJCDFIELD.
rrc.
ting subjects of study and ahaervatinn. Especiallyis
and gave ft to the ponre ; paying first for the spynning
curnar at Naanas
Glort to God Mi Wf*'
In 184? the Managers adopted the following resolu- this the case with the branch which ia called by the
mare than it was
Lot
w BUth**J ;
ENLARGEMENT OF HIS
moderns Vegetable
gtahbi Physiology. The history of treat Me. descriptions of American History, llsnesrs. Scenery, and
tions :
44 Not long afore her deth she caus’d secretly to be
Him prmi** wol •mg.
Natural
Productions.
In
fbrthrranre
of
thi*
object,
we
Invite
and plants exhibits amte of the moat beautiful illustrabrought a large quantum of wheat and rye to be dye44 Resolved, That each Life Member of the AmeriAndiribowbHn*
oor friends abroad io aid ns. by comma oicnhoR* and rhesehm si
tions uf
turns
of tliat wise Providence
rroviuence which
wiucu has
uas arranged
arranges i
Tr'anujM ***>• n-r ~ s~t sair" l\~r~
poa'd
amongst
the
poors
in
time
of
dertli,
whych
recan
Bible
Society
bo
allowed
to
receive
from
the
DeTo Mia who deign'd to die.
the constructionof the earth, to aid tbe I ^hact-vsnon . and we troav they wulfind ample mnuaeradoti fur
main'd unspent to her deth $ but the same confess'd pository. annually, for distribution,two copies of the every thing In the
u its oi
of man, to excite his inquiries,and
and to lead I their labor, la tbs ro—rtim—w of havta* added a qmns to tbe
pursuits
by such as provyded it secretly ; ami therefor, in con
common minion Bible, worth 5f). rents, or the valne pars
uf
lot every angel sound *
science, to be ao distributed according to hir mind.
thereof
in
other
Bibles
and
Testaments
;
and
that him through Nature up to Nature's God. Fearfully tbe medium of **I4*ak»'Farilt Macaziss.
Let this oar
and
wonderfully
is
man
himself
constructed.
If
not
this brW outltor^ of the plan of oar Raw MowraLT
fflntd) ttpnrth
"April 9th, 1589. Written at Colly n-lodg, by me each Life Director be allowed to receive annually five fearfully yet wonderfully curious is the aveebamsm of
Wo. that a
copies of the same book, or the value thereof io other
he Jiffcerwf stses. sad ofl the wii list
B.”
in sorrow.
to entitle
to extenAivo painmnna.
that
diversified
machinery
of
natural
agencies
which
books, for the same purpose.
The world oer
BOOKS,
As a sort of pabulum for chooto, sad s treasury of knowledge
he employs in his own works and plans.
44 Resolved. That the privilege here proposed is to
v
For tbs Christian IatsUi«SB«sr.
the lead in* oMort of the Family Mogoriae Is otfllty.
And aH our alrength iapairoJ
ism
The last number of the North American Review
d that Ms morals diail be pare, its infiiwasrinesatbencommence with the present year, and that those enWe could Let nanrn
has an article — far more instructive than most Re- bc and iu bjtsi
isKuud
And while k is
RXCKRPT8
PROM
MATTHEW
HKARY'S
COMMENTARY
titled to books are to call for them annually, underJireiile
Bwki,
All hope waa jone :
desire of oil who are ensured in iu pabHrotioa.
standing that no Member or Director is to receive a view articles— on the longevity of trees. Tbe subject carry the cheorfu Incas ol k»owled*e and the brie eft
ON GRNR8I8.
But Jesus fcr u* certd.
is fruitful of curious speculation. If the real age and
U O K 8
larger amount than that specified above, in any one
__ kis received, they indulge ibe hope, that tha <
That let the load harp ring •
Tax Spirit of God waa the first Mover ; He moved year.
character of trees were authenticallyestablished, it the community will look favorably a {ton them, ood that ha arm of
Joyously sing his lore
on the face of the waters.
wc consider the
might throw some light on the probabilitiesof certain •deport will be liberallyI RSSRds <\ is thefr behalf
44 ResUred. That the books in question may bo isKOii KILT HR ARB. Knrron a an PtmLisaxR.
earth without form, and void — metliiuks it is like the sued on onler, or written application at the Society’s geological theories. For example, is the vegetable
Let ev’ry angel braug
* * No letter will be lake* from tbe office, aides* roar paid.
valley, full of &?ad and dry bones. Can these live ?
origin
of
coal
a
correct
supposition
If
so,
when
Praiae to the King above
house, or through the oflieera of any local Auxiliary.
Can this confused man* of matter be formed into a
formed
If not formed since tbe date of creation by
KLKGANT PREMIUMS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
44 Resolved. That a separate book be provided in
of RpsidfMfFj of the Minigiff*
Ha overcame tlte world.
beautiful world
Yea, if a spirit of life enter into it. which to record this class of issues, and that an ac- the received chronology, when was it formed
PerA VSRV LIRKRAL orVVR'
Of the RW. Patch Chare* ia this Olay.
And Satan’s empire hurl’d
Now there is hope concerning this thing ; for if the count of the same be presented in the Annual Re- tuips no evidence derived from trees can scale these
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